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· · ,9.-GERTS' ~irnu1.ation of Ha.rdrock· Undersea .!unnefing 
l • • _. 
(Q-SHUir) is a: computer program utilizing 'Q-G.ERTS as a · 
.... . j . .. 
ro~itne ta _prodtic~ simulat~d und~rseL tuhnel constructi~n 
. / • I ' . , '~ · tim~s in hardro~k und~r -various 'conditions; •and arrive at 
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The -simul·ation is founded bn a tunneling sy·stem .,con-; · 
t ' • • 
sis~idg of -seven operational un~ts deveJ~ped thru .the systems 
,. approach aqd repr:esented in Q-GERT network form. Via Q-GERTS .• · 
~ ' f ~ , . 
this. network is transla·ted. to'·· ~ompute~ ·input, · portions of · · · 
. . . 
Which, being relevant. to geol~gic conditions, :method oi tra~s~ 
·. . . . -. . . \ 
port, . method of support and lining, are inherently var~able. 
< 
. ' . 
,Th.ru a system of f~les this variable input is updated and 
subjected ~o Q.:..qERTS. · Output ·is f ·iled to await.·_assoc·iation 
with cost factor-5" and m'anipulat~on in.to' user requested' fo;mat•. 
• I I , . • ' 
. , 
, · · Q-SHUi produces si~ulated conitru~tion times. and hent~ 
, . • • • I .· 
simulated costs oyer . any si~gle desi~ed "fraction of . 'tunnel 
. ' . . .
. ~ . . ............ 
~ength us~d as a~standa~d - length or it~ rna~ accumulate +e~ults 
over .some mui'tiphi \ o~ th i ~ chosen ~tandard. 
. \ . . . . . 
B~ running Q-SHUfr · ::s~bject ~to all filed var.iable :-: . 
. informatio'n, . cost comparisons relative to geology, tr.ansport 
t'ype, method of supp~r-t and lining can ' be- made and the cost 
. I • • • • • . 
. . 
eff ectiveness under different construction conditions 
.\ ~ 
.. 
'· subsequently . determil)-ed. , I 
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. P~o~ect Managemeri~ provides ~n exc~llent opportunity 
... 
. . . . . . . , I 
t _o ~exa_~i-ne U4ld~rse~ ·_ ~y.nntli.ng ls '. i ~ -~elates ~to -~ewfoun~l~nd ,_ ·, 
and d~vel~p a computer simulation program to help minimi~e 
' 
tunneling coits as wtll as facilitate sche'ctuliwng- on' tunn~iing 
' •' ' ._; ' .;.,. ' I • 
. ·:.. 
projecfs. 
f , . 
. c . . ~ 
I ' • J 
This · report _. sl1:mmariz_es . ·dev~lopmery·t· _Q~ the Q-GERTS ·· 
• . I ,- <" 
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·. ·simulat-ion ·progra'm .- .' artd--is . p~es~rt.te'ct in· three c~ap_t·~~s as 
. . . -.....:..__ . .· 
.· 
follows; · 
1. -Introduction· , . 
2. Q...;GERT Network ·.· . 
. . . 
. • 3 : Q-SHUT 
·. 
. .; 
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. · A detail~d . . examin~t~on_ ~jf( t 'he Q-SfiUT pr~gr~ w~ t~ _;..--:--~; . .--- . ~ ~- .. :. -~t ~ 
. . . . " . . .... . l't 
discussion relative"to function~ logic, input dat~~arld . · · l 
I . ..<"' • : ~· 
· I / , , . , .., 1 . 
proc~dure for use, 'including flowcharts and p~og~am listing, ·, · · .: 
' . . I . . : . <.1 ' 
is covered ~n a large~ b.Ackup ·~13port· enti tt'ed, ~ - "Computer 
·Pr~g;~m . ~~c~men·tat4>.n '' .~o~ Q-GfRT~ Simu·l~~ i~9n: ~f H~t.~ck 
. ~· . . . . . . )' . ' '> . l.j-.1 . 
: ~Undersea Tunnel in~.~· . .).~ · 
'f)1e e'volution' of Q--SHUT to· a workable leve l · has be€in . 
. • ~ f oJ .... ~ ..... .. .'... 
. . . . • f.\ . \ 
a ' long and . -so~-eti~-~s- a~on~z~ng proce·&s . p i ffi cu~.t ~es - incur,r ec;t : 
in navin~ Q-GER~ acco~o·d~te· - tne. n~t~~~~ r~p~es~ntat ion o-f . ~.· 
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O : ...... 0 • • 1t'.-:··. :: .. A ·: : : ~ .. .. :· . · · :_: ' 
-' - came the -u~ tim~t'e ·in tuaneling·, .the· .tunriel.:.'bor:I,ng 'machin~ .·· : : - .;._ / ' 
' • ' - : ' • .. ' .. • •: ' 41 • • ~ .~ ' ' : : • • : o ' ', "' . : ' I ', • ' • : ,I . ' ' • ' ' ' '.'' '~:· ' ' , . : • • • ' 1:, ' ' , • •, < • ' 
., 
·. - This·: . d~·vice ·:was ~us.ed· in. :rn attempt· .to drive· :a · tunneL. under 
. •, ~ ~ ·•.· , '. :. ·. ': __ . . ';. : ._· ' ,.,· ·.; ·. . ,· _· . . : ~ · .. ···: : . . : ) '• . ·_, . :.. . . 
. . ·· · ·the Eng.l'is.h Chanri.el (48·}·. ·· Tpi:iay · thf3' ·use of ' such.: man-made : ..... . 
:.:~r .-~. . ~· .... ;<.-. ~ciie~ i~:.-. ·~L~m:~~~ -.m.6r~. -·~-~~ n1ore:··f·e~as,~ble .' ·a·~ .- .. r.~~e~-~~h ·a~~ · .. . 
~-




: ~t ' o I , .. · ': o : '• ' ·,._ ' , ' " ~ , · ', ::• • • ~· '.: :· - : ·: o .~ ~ .. -•: :. I ' • • " ~.•, ' · , ·: o• 
rt: . •"" '-~ ·'-exp..er·ience lead 'to ,-be.t~er . quality' machines. . . .. . . . . l· ::: 
~ · ·~:· . . ·.· .. . . .- .. . .. ,: . ~ • ' . .. . .. · ~ ,~· · l' 
e: ~.:; : . j• : • :·_, • . . • -c-- ·. - - ' . . ' . 
~· :·- ) ' ·. ..... • .,. '•. ·:' . ' \ . ;· : . . . ' ' t . · ~{:: ·. · .. ·. ; · ... , .. ·.·_: ·.·>/ . · · · ~· .. .. ·._, ·: . ·. ·:· <· .· .~ · : ·<:.:<· . · ·.·_: ·;· ... .. :·: .. · ·1_'.;' ( 
~:·i. : .:. -~ ... ; .· : : ' ' :·.·. . ... . ..__ : . •, -. ·, ... .-: .· .. '.· ... '. . " .. '.·)· -, " t 
t . . , .. Ul :UNNE~I~G'•AT PRES~NT. · · ; , ., ·,... · ; ') •,\ I ' > . < · ·• i · . ~ l ; 
)·:_ . ....... ,··:· .. =-··,. <>:: .. :-·:.- .. ·:.- :-.. ~>r-<> · · ... ; ~' ·, . :-_:.:· -: ...  -·· .. _ ... -...... ;.· . ·.: .. . .· .. . ·.··;: _, ........ :,-r 
'f; .· r_' · ' ... . ·:, ._. ":.. .... . \ .. ~>. ~-~:.:·p~e·s~·~:t· . ri~-ii-;iy ·::~-~-~~~,.c~~ry: -~ri-: .. ~.~~-~h-· i:S ·. j:~v6i ~~~~ · .  ·.· ~·-·;;, _ :,-': ' ·>: •. ::·:._· 
: l< ·< ·: · , ... ·-~·i~ .. ~~e. ~~P~~~ ·-,:~£·:· t~ti~~~-~ ~~g ,· . :~~~-~h.e~: -'-~:s-~i~~ti:~··:,-th~ : ~6~t. ::.oi· :· :·'_. _· ·t ':·<.:··:·.:,.:. -~ .:.:;(; it :. ' .• ·. :: .· · a' ,;;;,.h !'.eW~: ~~pn~l·;?~ stucfyi~g:· ih~ f0~si~ii;tY\f ~t~ri~~ · : ; ; .·. ' ;.:  
{·.··.. · . ~ ·.-\ ·, .·' .: : .:·~·i·:~~~;·:~?~~·~ ·;, i~.· ? .~~f.~.e·:~!J:d·~~.~~~u~~ -~~~~·~,~~. :-_:. :wo·.~· ~-u:n~e~'fii·~~oj:~-c~~--:· ! . ::·: : ~:- ::·: _: . .' :·;_:;:.·_.:;. 
• 1 , •• • · • . • · • ;- • ' · ~ , • , • • • ·, • , • •: :. • r ,. A', 
. · which are. ambi,t1.ous ·extention·s .of man ' .s ·.tunneling knowledge · · · ·. :_. , .. ~~ 
.. ' . '· . ~··· ·· . : .. . : .·. ' · : · ·. : .· · · , : . . '"'\ _. . ~ ·. : ... .. . . . ~ .. : .:~eo- . : ~t' ' 
, .. 
., . : .~ . . ·.: ~~ . ·_- - ~~~ · th~· ·s~.i~, :u~.~~;~-~~ : ~u:qn6}. , a~d t~e· .. ~.h_a.nne:t' ~tinrie1. : . Th~se> . · . . .' 
~ l : . ·) . • • • • : ••• - , •• ~~ . ~ . . -. 1' • ••• 1 .. •• ,., ~ . . . .. .. . .. 
· ' have ,-been> designate.d. Jo ··_serv.e .··as .. hi.gh-speed ·:ti .. a~sp.ortatfoi{ .·.. · · . . · ' ··. ·; 
. . ' .: ~ ' ,' .· . .. .' ':· ... t~J. :: .jltt ' .. . " . • ~ · •·• ,. · . ·4.f! ·.-·: '4 • , .. ·.~· .' ' • •• • • • •• · ~ · ~ .-~ · ~.;, 
. .  ~ _ '> .... :-... ·: ::: .. ~i~~~ -· .. ~.~~-.h. ~:r·~ ~-e~~"_la~~~-reo~~~~-~cti.~~. ~~ .. o-je'c;.~,-~~n~:· .th~_ ··.~\\. · _·: ·,· : · .... ·> :~ ... 
· · : .. · ·: . .-. exp·erie·qce gained. here :wil): undoubtedly.- aid · future .. t1,mnel .. ·: ·. ·._ ··: 
. . . .. . . .' . . . . : . ... . . . . ' : . . ' . . ~ . ·•. . . .' . ,. . ':-- . . . . . . . . . ' ~ -. : . . . . . . . •\ 
. .. -~ " b~itders. ·to ··· tin~de~t.~ke :_. ·~v~u' ::.mo~~ _-da~ . : _ng: f~_~t~ >_-'. 
1
· _·: ·. · •· · ·., ::::.:- · • , .. 
· · , · .. .... ... ... · ·, :I ·n No~tn Affier.i~:a· . h~~d~od~· \~·nnel~ h~v~ :be~n:· dr.iv-~1\ __:. · < .: ~ . · · · · ·  
• • .. , • • · : • .. .. ·~ ,·.; ' , • •• : . ~·:· • •• • •• - ~ ·:.: ~ • · : : , . . ... .. ... ... . : ,' •• • • .• •• • • • • ' • ·.1 .· : • • •• -.. ~_: : , . ,'. \··:~: ~ .. 
. ·,:·: ,_ •, · :· .· .. _~ . . primarily . for .. _·hydro.-e~lectric e.o-e~gy . development an<;l ·water· . .- ·· ··; . · · · · ·.t· · · 
~~ ' · , .. , · -~-~~~~~6-~;:pr-~j ~-~t·~~ ·, ~e - tuh~~~·s __ a·t . Ch-~r.c~i-lf. : Fa·~·l.~ :-. ( 4~): :··t.~.~-~ · _. _· .. ': .. _ .. ~-.. ~~ · ,~ t,: t · •, .. .. , ',1 • • - , , I • , • ; • • • . : . q , ' ; ' . , • '
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_ I . , • • · ·: .: " ' 
l-i · · . ·'.· : , Oah~ ·-ru~nel 1n South -p~ko.ta; (s~f; ·th~ Navaj~. Nb. ~1-Tu~·n.~'i:·-··-~~·::,, ... . .' •,. : ·. ' • t· '· -' c ·.· ~ : .. . <> .. :--·:-··.:, ~ ·. ~· · · _· .. ·• ... ·;: . . :· .. :·.::· .. · .. · .. ··,····: · .. >·.:'·_.,;i'.:.:;\:. .· ... ... -. ·· 
:~ .,~l , ; ·,_ .  _' .·. ·. ~· : · ·. :~~~- .. ~~~.i~~·.:·. ~- ~.9 >: .. ~_n·~: ~- t·;~ · _A~o~.ea· . ~-~nn~.l. : ~~h·i~~ .. :· ~~:s-~e~: -:~t·~:~ :: •.. :;ir:·; J>. ;,-:·. ~<.: ..... · 
::.1 : , . . , .. · ·'. : . Cq1~~7-~~rf;~~p\> : bo~·de~ ( 2.5) ~:; . sue~ •examp~e ~; . · · . : : : ; ::'; : .; •) ; ; ' 
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·For cent·uries· ~·he . island ot ,Ne~fq_undla·nd ha,s._, .coaxed· . :~ · · 
a ... ple~san t . 1i vi~g .. fr-ol"!1· t .he .... turbule~t · w.a ters of· · -t~e Atlantic ·· . 1 ~ · 
Q I ' . : ' ' ' • ' ' ' J.. o • 
.· Ocean . . Ironical.ly .' thbugh, ~hese wafers have · b;een· the . .ba~ .. of . . · .. )· .1 { . . 
eqonomic ·progress, .· for t -hei =~ie ~er.ve .. d. ~·o ·-i ... so ·~·ate N~wfou~d:... · . · · . f . ;. 1 . .' 
.· .. L· l~nd'~rs '· t-:to"m'·.tna ~ther. 'provi~ces 'of cahada as well as restrict . 1 . 
. . • · . \ ~ . . . • l 
:::l :::::e:: ::m::~::a :::\:oy.:~:r:r:~ t~ m~in ~·-~1 · SuCh i . . . l 
.·. . ; . ; > cT~ . heJ,P ·ov~rcome thts isol:i:ti':" t~e g.;~e,rnment hj s ' . . ·. ~ . •.. 
considered 1;_\yo .. di-r.ec_t · tlfansportation links with the fn:ain]and , · )' ·· 
.·.· n~rit:~ly -:~.~~~\;ay .· ~~d · tun~e~· _: ·As ; a . re~~l t ~~ '· tunnel~~~ ·e~~J~ie~ '> .:.: _: .. ·. ·1 · 
· · ·. ·· , · · · · · . · · · I · ·· · · :. f 
: ._ .. .. n.ce· ·gai~e·~ . a~ t . he ~·burch~ll Falls. pow\~ · ~roject_ (44 ,. 7,i1)1 , . • . • •• ! , .. 
· . ·. ·.: ic.e,_<;onditions i .n't'he Strait of.Belle · i·~le (43) .' and .. the. J 
- ' • • · . I 
-
. . . 
" . .. · tunnel~ng·· success .of'. o .ther countries , notably Japan; &UCll ' . ·. 
... . • . ' . ' . 
·cQrisiderati'on_ i .has resulted . in• focu~ing . entirely on tunnel . ... 
• •·. • . . l r '· . ' ' • • . : ,· . . . .. • ' • ' I ' ·. ' • 
c~>ns~ructioh. Although a .vehicular transport a ti?n tunnel ''is 
· : 
\ -
,· . ', ... 
· ... _: ·· .. .. . a · io~~ .. w'ay ·.fr~m' b~~n~- started! .it: has _·nev.erthel~ss: · f·o~cecl 
; . . .·. . . . . . ' - ~ ·' . . I . . . • , . ,. ' ' . . o . • . . 
~. common ma:n and government official al.ike, to th'ink ever· .. · 
' ·. . . ' ' ;, 
j • ·, . 
... 
.. 
increasingly. i~ terms .of · tu~nel s. This -'thinking has" been 
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\ . . . , .. _r~·~le~~~d in . v:~ri?~s ·. s"dies ca;rried out by ' b.oth ~ndus,try, .. 
' ('38,46) " and u~iver~i~; (~7,26). Tbe, cull)ii nation·of t~i's . ,o ·: 
... • .. .... . ' 
·· ' · ~_u_nn~ling ~es~arch came w:f. t .ti ·th~ recent.(~tilrt on. constrt?~,t~o·~ · · · .. ' 
. . . . . . . ' . . ' . 
·. 
. . . .. . . . . . 
of an enei::gy t'ran~mission tunnel linking· the.-. island . qf 
. . . .. : . . f . . ·. '· . . - --- ··. · . .. ·. .. . .. . ·< 
~ewfound,land with the abun'dant ·electrical_ energy;.·o r t'he .-". · . ·: . 
C~ur~h~ 11 ;all s~ U~forf~~·a~el; ·how~~e~, th¢. wh~l~ :p.r~·j_e~~ ·. _. .' ... : :- ::, ·._ · ~> . I .. 
. . . . . "' .. - . 
. · \. ··. \V_i~l be ·'dela¥ed ' b~ per.hap~ .'· three y~ars ctue to the Prov1ri6i'~.~· :.~ -' .... : ..- :·=· · __ ::_·_· . . 
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-'.Figure 1.1-. Mop of· . Atlantic · Pro'vince.s ·and Northeastern States· 
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ft . ~ ' . . 
-Federal. an ti-i n'f•la t ion po.1 i'cy. 
' ' t 
Ap-art from this proposed vehicu~ar . transportation · . · .: · 
. ·' 
, . · · · ·link and ·already started energy tran·smissiqn -~umiel, ·u.iere is · 
also ·the p_ossi.bili ty ·.Of tr.a:nsporting 'oil via tunnel -from ·. 
pos~i~l\ oi~ fields of~' NeM'io~ndland I ~ s~pthe-~s~ . coast _·to .. · ~ .. 
.. ref in~ries on 't ·he south coasL · · · · 
-
~ . . . ' . ·. ., 
Thus the economic future ·of Newfoundland may depe_nd 
' . . I ' , • 'i ' 
in pa~t. ori the constru~tion of undersea tunnels. And any-
/ ' . - . 
thing which ·extends the tun·ne,ling state .of art .may in. turn 
·extend -Newfoundland's prosperity. 
to 
To understand tunne-ling requires an ordered appro~ch 
th~ ·multiiude}of informatton . pt~~en~ly a~~ilable. · Such · 
.. . ' 
scope can best .. be handled ~Y app'i.ying .. an. _en_gineer_ing systems· . 
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.. ~ .. . . 
The systems approach · is a log~cal (ne_tl'lod ·of . study in~ 
.. ..... .. ' . 
. any · o~erall tunneling system. The f irst publicat ion ~iscuss-
. , • . , . . 
. i~g .. s uch an · · appro~ch . was. au t hore d 'by Howard . (\1. 7) ' in 1967 .· T.he 
f_:irst d~·ta iie9 _ pap~r s conc.erned \vi t h the ~!·s~·~k · a~p . ro~eb · . ... 
·we r e p.r esented at the Second -Sympos ium on R.esearch and 
Deve.l .opme nt · i.n . Rapid · Exca~ation ·at Sacrament~ State College 
' ~:. I 
' . ' i n. 1 967 . · At t h i s . sympos~m i deas ·on t he' app.J i ca t .i on· of s y-s t ems 
an_a~ys,is 
. i. . ~t . . 
pres en te~ ·.by' Bl e dsoe ('6) .. t o tunne l ·i ng were 
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by Roe·, ' Soulis and ·lla.nda '. (41).·. 
·,· 
t.•' . 
:. 'the tunrrel~~g ~!o~es·s cdns.isfs of a number of interr-
·· elat'e-~ · activities·taking place .at .var'ious loca,tior1s in the 
. . ' . . 
tuinel and .on . the surf~~e: . The 'ilta.jol;"· activities · ar~ ( 9).; · 
v •' • 




1. Excav~tiQn, whi~h·c~n~ists.Qf ~~eaking or 
rfra.gm~nta tion .. .an'd removal ~f in..:..si tu ro~·k or soil. 
' , ... .. 
. . . 
2 . . Ground support installation· and.·mainte,nance .to ·.1 
·, 
· a~isur·e the safety ·of the~·tunnei. 
• I • &- \o • ' , • 
il . 
.. 3 . . Transport of muck ·-or spoil ·from t ·he. excavation· 
area to a disposal · ~i-te on oth~ ·'sur iace· . 
I . . , 
4. Tran.sp·ort of construction m~terials from· the 
· ·'surface to th.e 'poin·t . ~~ · in~talla t i~~- ·.o·'r -,~s·~;g).; · · 
5. 1'Tr~n~port ~.ri a s'qift ~ycr.· · oi . personn~l-~.:to·-~~~ ·. 
... 
. from .. the work .sites with n ·the ' tunnel .complex. . . .' ·. I 
. . . 
\ . 
·6 . Provision of an environment adequate .for equipmen't 
. . . :{ .. ~ . . . , _ .... . · '. ' ' , , . 
_a.nd personnel to perform ~·he_i]J.. fun~~ionsf :· 
7~.~aintenance of operating equipment. 
, . . ' 
8. · Above ground operations r~.quired to support. under:.:• · 
_ g·r~und ' activities . 
. , .. 
. .. 
1 . 21 ENVIRONMENT 
.• 
· ·'to three . ba#c envir~>nmen·.ts; . · · 
.· 
'1 . . 
. ' . , · 
. I 
1 •. 
-Q'<Ji!IP'!F~' ~.Ia.li> ... 4~J· · ' 
\ - ~ , ; v ' \' . -.·~. . . \ 
. .\ ! 
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. " . ' 
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. . . . . . ... . . . . ~ ~ . ... \ . 
. · . .' core sampling and analysis, geolo-giC· examination 'techniques 
(. ·; 
' :.- t,o .·.which · .this division may be carried is 1 imi ted only by the · . , 
. . . ': . . . . . . . 
a_nd ge6logi_c' updating _ procedure~ (28); 0~ cou:r;se the·- extent 
and desire of ~he person · invol~ed wi~h.this enviro-: 
* ~ 
ma:y be sa·id for the . ot.her ~·11v .ironinerit .s . · · ~ -
, .. 
- .- Below 
I • ' , • • 
isted . the si* bas~c environments ~ith ~~ome bf- - ~~ei~ --~· -
·:-- · m~r'e .. ·salient ,ch.8tract~rist:i'cs. 
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,.use · Zn;·ironin~·nt::~ :· < . ·:~_·· ._. 
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- 2_ .. Ca~ . n.nd ·t_ruck. t'ransp~rtat16ri . 
~ ' ' • • ' ' I ' 
. ·-·3·.- .~to-rag_e~ ·-pur.pos_~s · .' -.. '<.-. ·. - ·~ _-_· ·~ - -
. ..: . •. · . . 
' I 
'· 
4 ~ carrying: c~biei:r,- ·- ~ewe~. 1·~nes, -. et·c . .. 
: • • • • ~ .. '/' ~ , ',·' ~·, ; • • · , ' • . · , ' \, "" ~ ' ' ~·.· ,! I 
' .. . 
· o · 
.•' ' 1, ./. 
. ,. 
, • 'I 
' 'i . 
" ~,~~·-.' ~ :-_- 5. ~ent~tc?_ck,- -~a.ilrac_e : '_·: -~ ·· ~ \ . _.:, ·.· ·-~-_- -. -J .. :_:.-_._.· .. - . · _· ·~~::·· ... \'}_ ._. -. . · : . . .. . ·, ... . . • ' ·~ . : : • . , r~ .... ·· . 
.. ;.-
.. 
•; /-. .. 
.. ~ -:j ,~ : .... • -
' I ., t 
,; ~ - . 
· . ... ;. 
0 ; I ' t' ' ' ' ' ,· I o ', ' o \ ' ' ' ' • ' ~ .l o \ 1 : ' ' ' ' ~ :',J•'C... ' o • 'o 
. . _.. . . . . ." : A~l . t~~s-~ .. envi:~n:ment~:- ~~~ _:\:e.rtainly __ co~pl~x \a.~d .... . . _, .... ... _,_·...:._ ~ · 
·. each : one able:· to -supp'ort sti.tdfes.,:: iii ··a:n , effort at extending 
' . ' --. , ~ . . . . . ' . ' . . ' \ . . \ . . . . 
. · r _. . the ' tunneli~g - · art·. However. ·an · ~nvir~nmein.t· - that. lends-.-{ tself .: 
' ./,, ' . . , : '\ . . . . . . . ' .. : . . ·. , . 
. . . '· -., 
: . ~-
l • : -~· !: . 
. ~: . 
; .,; ' · well ·to · i.nves~i·g~ tion _f;_o-~ a.: _c~n~tr.uction ·-proje~ t: rna;n~gem~~-~- ·:: : ._. 
~ : .. P: . . . .. . . . . ,., , . . . . '·· ~ . . . . . · 
:.· _. j ' · ~ -_- ._ . · · . v~e\~ point is that of. constru~tion . . ·Also, many -fact~rs · 
: ~ ' . · .. · , com~risi~g>h~ c;onst~u~ti~nenvironnient are invOlved witn.l , ' .. . 
. · e:A . .., · actual con·structiori-· .\vhoi'ly \Vi ttt-fri Newfo-u'ndiand and sulf,Ject' ·to : : - · ·. · 
...-, fj: .· ... · - .- - ,· .. '; ·~ ·. ·".~-. ..··.;_·_: :_ ~ . '- ~. '· . . ~:. ·:· .. . ' -
· · i'i -' · Newfoundland .wo;rki..ng c·ondi.t lon·s: .. · ,. · .. . , . . . . 
'... . . ', :; -.:" _:\ ' ' . . ;. ' . . . ' " . . . ~ J ·:' I..~~ · . 
' \ 
~- ·' ~-·. 
r .~· ~ 
t~---
~· . 
. . ,/' ' ,··. 
. -.. . 
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~ .. ·~ ·. 
- ~ . 
; . . . ',• , . ..... 
w, -.· __ ·. 
. •. ' · . . . . . . :. . 
. ·1. 211 P-ROBLEM AREA 
, . 
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\ -. ·:. .. . . 
. : '\ .. ' 
. .. \ . .- . -') .--·· .· ·. 
. :\. ·. ' ' . ·. '-. . · 
: ' . • . \ 
. ' .\ 
: ,· : 
.. :' •, 
, . ~· • I 
. .... , 
. ·~ ' 
.,; ' ': :, . 
"• 
. . . . 
. . · ~ '• ' . :-- ,· ·.' . . · .. 
• ' t • 
··· · ·· \ . 
·, •. 
. 'I , - . 
.. . "; '. 
··· ('I pr,~blem' wh-ich -~ri'ses ii1.. ~ny · t.u\~n~l · c~~structt~n _. .. _._: .. _ 
• 
1
' • : . ' • • • • : • ' • ~, .:. • • • • .. • ' • • 11 • ' • • • 
~-· "' ·, · -p~o.)e~t . in:ct .which -1~ en~ompi~sed .by the po_hs.tr.uct ton · · -. · -i. -.- . . - , -. . . . - . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . ·.. . . . . . . . - . .. .. \ 
~- ;. . . _· ' . .' env'iron'ntent·, ·.bears upon the proper selection ~f tunn:eling ·._, .: : 
~:] ': · ..•. . . . · · :. ····· , met~~d· O:ild/u.~n~ri~g · ~quipment so aS to mini~i~,; conSt;.uctioD . • · 
, .r ··; .- , _:·.': _ -~ · :_ '_- :: .·. :.:·:.-. _t~me -.-~l)d.:. c~~t. .. This_ ~s · ~-f. p~~-tic~lat importance in . New.fou~~-: ·· 
" ;_'.l- - -·' · ..-. " . ' . ; ' . ·.... . . : . . ·. :-.. -;-., . ·'": : -. . ' . . . -.- - . . . . . • ' . . . ' ? .1 ··_._ .)_ < : ,. ; · :· .. ' · l~nd:~ A ~b.a~ -~boice · - o'f ~q·u;i~m«;nt ·combination c·o~ld sp~ll a_n _. ~ : . :: 
·: t , _ . 
r ~: . ':·. .: . . . . ·a . ' ' " ~· 
, • • : t ' ' :, ' ~ • I . . ·· . 
. . . ·:· . 
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I 
unecessary • increase. in, construction qost •: sin~ a sel~ ... c;:"tion .. 
' 
once maij~, will ~ave _to ' last ~ l~ng time due to untieli~vable 
shipp-ing delays associated "wi-th impo:rta tion of equipment 
_com·prising a~. new and ·supposedly 
s 'uch delays ·are an·toocommon. Hence a g;o,_d cqmbinati'on at 
. ;;..~ .. I . ·, . . 
tlf"E~ll~·outset will· result in economy as co.nstruc.tion proceeds ·. 
;:.~t~<. . 6) 
- ., -~-o To mod·el a tunnel project and have it operate using . 
. '\. 
' ' 
various· construction methods ·and equipment types would 
'\'\\ 
Undoubt,e~ly aid design . engineers and contl;"aCtqr·s in making 
more reliable selections. · . 
, ) 
1.212 IMPORTANCE -OF CONSTRUCTION. ENVIRONMENT '' 
;.j 
. . 
I""-.. • . · . . 
Any of the faritors which comprise the'construction 
env~ronme~t might ~ndergo· t~search~eading te possibl~ 
. ' 
.improvement:. This is. only )o_g.i .cal s.ince the whole aspeqt of 
' '-, 
· tunneling -~ including fac t 'ors·'as·socia ted wi'th the other 
I • ' •, • ' • • 
\ environments - has not 'evolved to the. realm of per.fectiori 
... 
( 1). ; . 
A ~eport· explaining materials _h!J-ndl i ng for tun~els· . 
. (9) suggests improvement in equipment · se.le'Ction.., .. T_his_. is 
. \ 
. ~ also : reinforced by :;report · on . t~~ -~ri-~e·~-e~~~t_ .:.onship of .· . . -~ , 
·"--. i·n-situ ·ro~k'properties (18). ·In effect 'it . sta:tes that the · . 
· , im~n'ce .of a 1more logica-l . ap~r~ac·h to ." ~ei~-~tion of tunn~l­
ing · method ahd equipment has beeri ·emphasized by : the amount 6f 
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• ( 12 
· to be .init~ated in the near future. The ne~d for improvement 
. 
in equipment seiection has also been emphasized at the_ · 
' . . Adv:.isory Conference on· Tunneling held in Washington ~. 
' ' . ~ -
quring June 1970 (1) . 
··. Di'"ect.ly ·relat.ed 
,, 
•, 
• I • ~ ' • 
another 
· fact.ir'._ i? ·the~· ·. : enyircinment kitowledge of. tunnel~ 
. .' ing ~ds:;-nependi n the method of tunneling, various 
· _,_..-equ ipment selectiorls iJJ.. order to expedite cons,tru~t-
/ 
· ion . 
t( 
· ,-- -- ---~. · · · The-result of direct 
. ' . . . . ~ ·· ·- results Qf . vario~ reports,. w seem .to indicate a"basH~ 
.• • ~~ 1 • ·lai:k. in . ' 16n e~viron~_~jt~ particulari_Y i:n ' the area 
'-~\ .. 
;: ; . I 
t '· : \. 
. ,.-\' )... . . 
..1,.. ' 
•. 
. f . 
l • .• 
\ 
~ef!_hod · and 
Si~ce this env~ronment is of 
. . ., ... .. 
· : research . involving . selec(t ion anq eQuipment would 
. . , . . . . . . ·.' . I 
..... . . 
ap~ear ·ben~ficial . 
• 
l 
· ·1·A~ C?NST~AINTS 
I 
J . · .. 
~ 
Th.e selection of tunneli-ng .method and ~qu'i·pl'nent as 
. . . 
it ·applies to the wh6le tunneling process (9) can be 
·ex~remel~ comp l icated dui io ~he many f~ctors that need 
' . . . . .. 
··c0l1side r a.ti.on . rtot only must· the t unne ling pro~ess ... be e.xamin-
. e d 'as ,a _:s ys"tem' but various da ta concerning ma ny typ'es of 
· ·e qu i pment must . be a·vailable . An i dea of ~quipment. types 
. avail"able and · their specifi.cations ·ca~ be gleaned .fr~m a 
' .. . . ," .~ ... \. ' • l 
1,. ' · 
.. 
. . ' 
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( 46) . . ~- .. · . r~p~::~tt:i~\ H~rr~sono ~nd.Co~pan; --~irr}itetl 
";).,t- :::::report together w1th examinationoof data 





handling ' for tunneling (9), demonstrate 
..· ... . ~ . . ~... \ ' . 
ent. equ·ipment information; a bas . . knowledge . ()~ -~~e typ~nd 
• • " c. ~ 
capacities of 
·_ ~ tself. 
0 ' ipment is. a · req_earch pr6:?.-fect ~n 
a .~eihodo~ogy ~e~e)o~~d 
lef~ to the .ingenul ty and 'pre 
· expe~ien~ed tunnel ~ontractors. o 
. - . .. ~ . " 
·I· 
). 
. . According" . to purposes of · -~ .. 
• .. . r . ) ~ , ~ . r: 
be broken down ~nto fout 
,_ :- . . . 
'wns . de;ignated'' as m.uck g~nera:t.ion, (urinel ' sti~por_t · , .. 
- ~ (' ·er:tvi~onmenta·l control ~ng materi~l~ ha-r1ching. Parker (28) has · · 
... '-o , 0 ·! 
. : a . \ ,; 
:described· a tunl'l'eling system as comprising of f!lUCk . loadipg, 
'tunnel' suppo'rt, . PJimpin~ .~ gr~uting ~ .l i~ing · ari_d v~nt~la~ t."_ •• 
• I • • t • 
' . . . .. 
Cdnsid~~ing g~olog~6 predictiqn and ~xcavatJon (muck gener-
. • ' .. \ • . , I 
. " . . . I 
· at ion)· as an· en t ·i re l.m it; then seven. distinct · o·pe~a t ional 
. . ' . \ ·,. . . 
I. . 0 . 
unit's. can ~e considered in;,~~lation_ . to any tunne'li_ng1 sy-:>te~ 
or · pr?ce.ss. · An~l ~ny choice lor' tun·neling··_met-!lod · a-n~ · eq~ipment 
must 'therefore be ·constrained byw..._these·-.-~n~t{~ . : .. · . ... · . . ~ 
I . 
. . : .? Bec~use of th~ ~_rowing imporFance of the tiine 
__,.... 
' 
element· in commerc~ •. oiildus·try
0 
and Jarious defence commitm 
.there is !iJll .pre.Sent, w~:Cspread u:e of ~et~o~.a:~· ::· 
techniques ( 3). An1d t~·ng _is ·one area ~vhe.re' such analysis 
ca·h ~e ·easily -~pp. l,ie_d .and , the . be_ne~-its . q~)~td'y see~ . . M~st . 
common am()n~ ,network analysis technique51· are CpM oand P_E;RT . 
• \ • 0 • ~ • , . .. ' •• 0 
(55) -: nepresentation of the tunneling process by· a· ne~work, 
' r ~· ' ' 
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'" • • .....:: , • ' I the :~~hole sy~~m, to ·uridets.t~nd be'fter.· -the 
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~utp~_t ~r~~ : ~~e· s~~tem : ~h~~l-~ d7Fe·.· _a~ ~v-~rag~ c~mpl~tton 
time and average· cos~ associa.ted. with · each · sy~tem comp'onent-, 1 
. ,. ' . ;;, ' • • : . . . .. ' . ' . . - • . . . . · . • .· ttl .. 
as well as· a -}totl\1. ·cam·pletion· 'time · and.'. total cost over·· all•. 
. . . ~- . r . '· .. . . · . . . . . . . • . . . . . . f . . _' t< . 
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. ·'· ~.nt,ering_ the_ sys.~em a u~J~ue. ·set o~ completion ;_imes, costs 
an_d\ tit_iiizat i~n . in~~r~ation. aiT'fses, Pass ano.ther coinhination .. 
:·_ ~ -·. 
'/ . .. . . . _· . · .. • . . . . · .. : ·r:-. ' · . 
. . , . .. ~o . t_he ~~~stem . ~nd . a d:fferent_ -~~t~ut ~et .~s_: ~b~a\~~d_. He~ce 
.. ·:_ ·_. · ... j .... the as·~o·l:iation .of: ~u~~u·t with~ -~unn'elin.g system i~ not_ ,,o~J'y 
.. • · . dependent. upon: system -COIJlpOnents. but also the inpJt combin-
. ' • ' ' - • • .. • . • ' I . : · .I '•• • ' ~ I ~:;,. 
·ation ·:serving .the system. Carrying· this' further, -co_r:npletioil 
· .. ~-~~es, c~sts -:and· ~t.i'iiz-~tio.~- ln.forma tion . i~ev·i tably lead back 
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I ' . .and . c nc.ovnte r e d geo·logy, hehce outpu,t ·will 
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. · . ·-The tunneling ·· f:3"y"stem .~Y vir the. of . its deH.ni ti.on 
.. .. 
· . .. depicts a_nd t;?ncompasses. basfc tunnel construct~on . i'n 'th'e 
. . . . . . . . 
• • • ' ::. ' • . ' ' I • ' ... ' I • ' : • ' . - • ' ' ' ' ' . 
real. wo.fld . . Ot)e ... may justifiaply reason .that as· each stage 
. l .:' c· ·· . . . . • ·, / . ' . .... 
o~- ~~he · sys~em is . execut .. ed in t.urn -over . the entir_~ tunnel 
. length, .co~struction .. approa~he~ c'orn-pletion·. ln actual. f-act . 
~ - . . ·. . . . · ~: . .. . . ·. · . . \ . . . . . " 
how~ver. several ptages may ' be performed simultaneously.-
. . . . . . . 
' ' 
Projecting this~ 11nk ' bet~ee~ define~ ttinn~ling . System--and .. th~ 
' ' . . . ~ 
physi6al·. ·tunnei-1,. o.ne· ·may: visu~li·z~_ · c~nstruc.tion· reaching ·. 
completion· via total construction . 6ver, sp-ecified le-ngths' of 
' . . ' ' . . ·. . .- . \ ' . . 
: I 
i ' ... : .. ' tunnel. each 'le·ss .than the· djotal tu~n·el "lerigth, the. .sum of 
,. 
. \ 
' . . . . . . ' . 
such· lengt-hs )eing' equal to the total length. ·· Thus if ·1000 
. . . 
. , . . ,
feet of tunnel is -to be· qonstr'u'cted ~ 100 fee..t may be" 
; • • • . fl • 
I , I ' 
entirely · cons1jr~cted - sub.tected to· all aspects of the 
.... 
tunneling system. - then_ another .lOO ~eet ~ntii the whole . 
lOoo· feet is achieveci. Such ,a,n · int~rval view ~f ·.Construction· o 
' ,, . 
closely · approximates . the r.eal-life s_ituat'io~ and at t;he same 
• • • 
time· provides a measure ,'b( conve·nience 'in p'rodt!cing s~stem~ · 
'outp~t . ... 0 • 
~ ~ ' . 
In \fght of thistinterval approach aspect of tunnel 
. . ' \ - ' . . . . . 
. · ,building and from F1gure 1,? •. it may be gener~lly ·co~cluded 
· .. ·. that · o_utput is inffuenced . cL:i-rectly b~ the nature of . sy~tem " 
I c_omponen,~s and indirec·~ly by , i_nput 'c'ombination and tunne~ , 
, . . ' , ' 
. ' . . . 
; characteristics in ~ssociation wjth definite ph~sical tunnel 
. ' . , ' . 
,.,. . ' ' 
.· · interva11s . . _This .may be~ ~llustrated by· Figure ·1. 3 . 
• . • I ' • • 
' ' 
· The -pumerou·s '' · {_ , ~er~ctions of .system co~ponents with 
dimensions must be ·carefid·i·y· modeled 
~ ' . . 
input, int~rvals and 
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by · sl.~u-lat.ing th'e ·~ntire tunnel'ing system; and work being 
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. . . . S\mulation · i~ experimentation .with .a ma·thematicai. 
;;V . • : 
o~ logic~l mod~1 of an ._ 6peration or syste~ · in or~er to 
' • • • I 
predi~t ,.;,hat will o·ccur ip ·a~tual operation· unde:r; any . giv_en . 
~~t - of assumpti~ris {4). Th~ usual·reasons · for using simulat-
. ·· -ion 'are . that the probiem i~ either so com.plex that -it 
.• 
· ·cannot be solved anaiytically or . that solution metho~s are 
too i~~olved to be.practi~al: The - ~unnel~ng problen 6an 
. · · 'certainly be sol v.ed analyt;ically ( 28) .but investigations to 
tes.t the · eff~ct of different eguiprnen.t types causes th.e 
. . : . . 
~r-oblem to become ~ifficul t and· very - l~borious · to -~ackie_. 
. . . . . t .. ....... . .. 
Only with a device C!lpable of ,·carrying · ou_t thous~ndE; of 
in~.t~uctions, r.~ut ines and · tests per sec.ond ha~ it become· 
'· . 
·. practical to attack ·such! problems. While simu1ation has 
. ~ . . 
.-
. . . . 
~xisted fo~ cent~~ies,. the u~e o~ a ~~thematic~! · simul~tion . 
model ·to analyze and evaluat~ 6perations is largely a ·new 
. \ . . . . . .. . 
' . • 0 
techniqu~. However its applications are fast becoming co'unt-
s 
~~~s~ .. _as· indicate~ 'by I the n~mber of journal articles· and. the 
I . ' • 
amount of·:·appHca t ions~oriented technical lite.ra ture 
. . 
devoted tq the subject (42). 
. . . . 
To accomplish ·simulation of a ~hysi~ai ~ystem using 
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. . _;·: . .-.. a "~-igi t~i c~m;~!lter . d~p~~ds .. somewha:t -.. -~n .'t:t!e lan~u~,g~ .. ~~1?1~-~.ed .. · 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ·. . . . . .· ' . I \ .. 
·. in desc_r!bing · the · system -_to. the computer ( 4?)., ~orne · simtil_a,t -
. .. . ·. . .. 
~on .l'an'gu'ag_~s wo.rl,t c)nly .'~r.om .djfferenti~l _ equatipn 
I . ' ·. . . - , : . . , 
. ·' 
• ' I ' • ' • ' • ' • • ' ' I ' 
. descriptions of. syste~ be~aviQ>r .. : Ot~~rs: use . a .· .block ._ diagr~ ' . , 
-. Cl~.s~~ip'f-i~n ~ - _.w~il~ - -~ti.i'1 -·?~-h~s _ ·a~6~P~ 'the ·-s~~t~~: · ..d~s~~·~p~i~n 
~s - a -n~ber .of ~·hte;rcqnri~~t~d ·-~~~sfe~ function.~· . ·.ri~ga;rd~ess . . -· 
. . • . . , . . , ' . • • . • .. . ". . . . • ~ . r . . • 
of· the. language u$ed -however, .. it . is necessary •tQ· express . 
. .• . . :.: . . . ... 
. ··r 
(. {' , ope rat iolis·: that must be perfp~me~ I assig~ ·. num~rical va_lues 














.t-j· ' :~·:.;;· ., _ .. ~-~---- __ . t~ c.o~st;:tnts and '' P,a.r.~eters, ·spe~i f:Y. Anit ial ::~onditiorts . an~ · ,-· :· ..... · .. 
. '.5 ~.~ . . ·-·.·.· : •• .· .· .. · : • ,· .• : ~:·::::t:~:::~:::: ::ri:::::\::::: ; ~::~:::sp:::~8:o:~·1:::~s •· ••· . . •. · _ 1 " ' .. · . ' 
-· 1'1 .. ·. : . . -. _. . . ·. -- . ! .. -- ·: -' .- .. : ' ·_ 1 ' : ' . - . ·.' ' 
.:~~- . .. .. -· . . · · ··s ·imuin..:tor (GPSS Y. and MIM"IG. - 0 . • • • .- : I 
.;:.:· ~.: . .- . · · ·· .. ··, · ·_ · ·T~-. de~~i6';. a .. m~·t~od~lo:~~ . f~~. the. seie;t·~~ri :'~'r tunn~·I- :·:· · · _  : 
~.-~ .. &~t • I , . ,. ' . •' "" .. ' I - • • ' ' '. ' ' . ' • • ' 
~\ ·.t:; ' -~ - _: :·_ ..... --ing' method _ ~nd ' equi;mezi't ·, ~:Will' b; ;:v.irtue o :t: - ~~~strailit, ' ' ,·, - . ··!: ~ t · .neCes sit~ te !' ,~etw:o, i< de~i~ ti ng au op~ra ti'o~~l una:s :r th~ . 'i . . ·, . 
· .;·. . ·- tunneling .-sy-stem ~ . These units as found ':in :th.e .tvnn~li~g ·· .: -. .... 
' .. : .. ~.'·_f. :' . • • . ·· . ' ... . .. ; ·'. :. • • • • • • : . . ,t • • : • • ~ _ '; •• _ " · 
. ~ ... 
:< . ~· . . 
~. . ~~ 
: ... · 
~ - .' :: . ' ' 




. (' . ·. ·. 
·,.. 
:.- · ·s)rstefu are · acted · upon '.by · _inputs ·.cons.ist i ng .. o f . me'thod; .· ._ - · 
. . . . ' - ~ . . . 
. . . ' .. · .. . · ... { . . ·. _ . . · . ·. . . . . . . : . ' . ·. - . . :. 
equipmeil.t and ._ time.-. such .-+nputs involving rates; _: t-ime -distt.i-:' . · ·- ·-
• ' ' •' • , I j' ' '\ 
' • ,' • • I , ' \ ' ' ' 
·.· but ions·. and ~rob.ainlities·. These probabilities would 'resul ( .. ,· '. 
• ' _.--.. •' . . , ':t;, . . __ .. · ·. u ... ·< ·- , 1_.· >:.· ', ._· ·. - - ~ .. · ... 
. fr.?~ . the_"n'ecessit'Y: of selection·· bet~een ecjJ.i~pmen,t . opera:t~I1·g·'· > ' . -
' -. ' . , \' . ' ' . . ' 
·. ': -~ -- .t'esting· ~orne· equipme nt combiriation'· a 'nd 
. . ~ . . . . .. ' . ' ~ . . . 
·. ieve:~s ~ap~~·le .'.- o -~·- · d-oing; l:he same ... t~sk, for ' tne.- purpose - - b~ -.-. _ . _ 
... . , .. '. 
produ~ing~ -~n oJtp_'ut. 
. ·, 
. ~ 
. .. . 
ij~~c~ - ~n~net~or~ depictipg th~ .t~nneli~g ~ystem wi ll.: ~e : _· .· ··· 
. . ·~ ·. . . ' . ' • ! . . ' . . ' ~ . • . . . ' ' . ' . . ' ' ·;·· . \ 
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', ' 
•, . 
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· ~·val~a·t~qn ··_and Re_view Tec~nique Simu'l'a't-ion : (_GERTS)_ (31,). · It:_··_· . 
.. 
is ' a comp~ter progra.ln which simulates.· some operation . . or , . 
i~ ·. represen~ed ··i·~ ~~~~~ .. df _a _:G~RT . (~ra~,hi.cai· 
. ' . . ·, . . . . ... . . . . 
function t·ha t 
~ya~~ation · and R!=!vie\v: Tee~nique) · ~etw~rk. · The fa'o,t 'that·· net_.:. .. : . . 
. . ·• ' . 
·.wo_rk , simul~t~on ._ is. ·in~olved makes this approa'ch r~ther 
.unique .'( 2~) ~- , . . 
• t "' ' 
~ .. · t. 
..: ("" o ' ,.· • I ' f._), .. In·addition ' to the 'AND' ~nput . and . 'D.ETE~MINIS':f.'IC ' ·· 
• • ., •• • • • • : · • • ' • • • • • • • •• • • • 0 • • '~ • • 
~ ~. !.~ · · " ou 'tput ·. ~nara_c;,teristic of nOdes ·.in CPJ.l .and- PERT ' networks, 
• , . .. ~ .. • • • • • , ' • ' • • : ~ ' • - ·; • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • 0' • • ' 
::.·~ ~~ · '· · . . . · GE.RT e.mpodies .two . additional logical ·relation ships ( $)'. Ttie' 
··r:t) ··.·: .. .. ·. ·_. ,'_ .-r.iisf' i~ - -~~ --~ ~·on; ::.i~~ut, .' s.ig~ffying· . that on~;-· ~r .s~me, .but·.: .. 
: i{ . ·.. . ~~t ~I·i ot the a:Hiritfes'enteri~~ a node are ~~cesSarY t~ . 
~· t> . · -: · · re~li~e ~he: noae .. i The sec.ond a·dd<i't i~nal ,·log::i~·al feature .is f . i~t . : ' . ' ·., ":· ' . ~ . - . . . . '' .. .. . . . ... 
:. ·-~r- . :·.. ...:-· - · a '' 'PROBABILIST-IC' output. Tb.ese add-itional feat;ure's provide .: .. . 
• . tJ.· •: I 
~ ~- .. . . . 
. iS:' . : ~ .· flexibility: hard to· find 'in -any .. _other network' ·technique' . ' :·:_,·~; .. ;· 
.. : ·~ .. 




• ' . ·, ' I ,. ' 
. - .~ e~pecially ·.cP.M. and ·PERT; · CPM and PF;RT . ~~e p·roj.ect - m~n.ag~ment. · .. ...- · 
! \ · • . • • 
. linformat~on . syst~ms· . · Also,, .G.ERT does not use on'ly beta . 
, ' 
0 
o • o , 
0 
0 • , I 
1 
; • : . 1· . . . 
'., 
. . ~ . 
.: : ·., , . d-is~r_lbtiti6ns . . for activity d~r·a. ti~ns . as PERT~ · It perm_i t ·~- : a ·.-· :- :· . 
~-.: ·· : · ~~~~-: ~~ri~~Y~··o\:· ,Pr~·baHili ~~-- d~stributi6ns. · · · · · · · · . . .-... 
o I ~ ._ ' 0 • • o ' 'o • o 0 ' 't 'o o • 
. .. . . . 
. . 
. : ., 
' .· 
. ' . . 
•',· 






. · · .. .. In addition to these features .GERT· has the capabi1i ty .. 
'_. ·_of·.~~·cu~·~i~'g :its ·o~n ktwork by . the·. removai: of ~es~-gnated .. . ·~ .· / ' . . ' 
0 
'• ~ \ o \ I , , -:-' , , • " : 
. ' 
. b·ranche~ reiative to the· occurrence of · specific · events: .· Su~h: · · . ·. ::· 
~l~xibil:i~;· ai-~ows '.for ~~~~rate ' r;prese~tation'~ o.f r~:a~...:~i~ :· .. · 
• J • ' •• • ' • ' • :_ • • • • • ; .. • • • • • , , • ~ • ,, 1 . 
systems·. An · ·extension .·of . the basic ·GERT conc~pts. Q-.GERT • 
. . . · . . . .. all?~s f?r n~~wor~ ,~hie)' · con b. in. nodes with storige capab- ... 
ili.ty. ~his t,n ·effect : provides ·'f6r queuing. possil;dlities . · . · ·. · 
o I • o " I o • • ' ' ' o ' I , , ,' • • ' o ', ' • • : ' o ' • • ;'-' o 
. . . ' . . ,. 
.. 
·' · . ' . 
' 
.· .'' 
. ' . 
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1~e-~-: .d.e~~r,ip:~ipn· .-· ~·f 9ERT · ~nd :·Q-GERT in A~·pEindi~ .~ : : 
' " ',pr .· · 
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) Q-GERT~ _is the ·_simu:fation app~oach to t~e 'analysls of · a 
• • ,· t .' · • 
· Q-GERT .Qelwork:.1 : · . 0 
.. 
• 4 .. • 
·. ;·')' .' . • .. ' . •· 
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-.. Recent deveiopments in simulati'on· rel·ated to 
' ,· • ' . - J ~ - • • • • • ' 
constru~tion > have revealed. modu'larity_ ,aS' a si_gnifica.nt 
• 
f-e'atu're of- the· s -imula t'ion model ( 27)-. One int-eresting 
. .. .. 
' : 
• ' I • . \ 
· application of such an approach has been· presented, .by Halpin 
and Happ (12'). Here network elemen·t ·s are . combined to build 
~o~ul~s ·which frequentiy recur iri the modeling oi construct~ 
. 
· ·~6n -operations and processes. 
· .'; .·~ 
. The basic' structure ?f · ~oinputer simulation· programs . 
· .. : cof1si~ts · of (16); 
. • 
1. A geology- model . t'o produce detailEid 'and 
consistent .representa tioils of _real istic~lly · 
cbmpl~x geQlogy . 
· 2; A tunneling model to simulate any_ ·one !Jf several 
. . - ~ 




·A ·. siinula tion prc;>gram ~inploy ing the modular app~oac)1· miijtt : 
' . ' 
·have two modules correspondi~g to . the a}Jove ba·sic stnucture, 
or it may ·have several. modules as the result _of breaki~g 
down t 'he ·fundamental strtkture. Also, .. the fu.ndamental 
. . . : . 
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.r:- system. Hence· the .. overail ,purpose of ,su.cjl a simu~ation· 
... . : . - ' . . <' . 
model ·iS to identif~ and provide a framework ~Ui table for ... 
. · • evaluating the cost _and merits. of various tU'nnel:i;_ng 
. r 
' · equipment systems. A computer program in present · use, 
. . al th.ou'g-h no't strictly a simulation program, has 
. . . ' . ' 
. a'lci'ed such 
.. "' 
. .. ev~luati~n. · It i-s ~a · p.rogr~m f~-~ eslimat.i'ng cost 
.tunneling (51). 







, ... . 
One very ob~ious lack in pres~nt ~ppr~ache~ rrsults .. 
· from ~ot' ha vi~g· a problem o;r iented c6mpu.ter' language ·;for' use 
in simulatirig a tunneling sy~tem . . Such a, l~ck -require's the 
. . . . 
u~e 6f· simulation la~guages not design~~ - ~~~bifically .for · 
tunnlling. GPSS is a'nl exampl~. Henc~ a tu~ne~ing contra'ctor 
'\ \\ . . . 
wishing to use .simulation .~6 evalu.ate ·.a proposed tunneling 
. \ 
system has to be fainilia:x: w,itn simulation languages not 
lVhpl.ly· d~~.~gnea · for hf s fi e ld. 9f endeavour: 
A second lack is t~at present appro'aches do not 
relate to . an~ basic netwo.rk · r~pi·e·sen·E.i ng .tunneling . qper~t....:· 
- .. 
. I 
ions, Most tunneli·n·g c~ntr~ctors :are expe~.ienc.ed _\ in :network 
r~pres~~tati.on as the r~s}llt .o f work .with.' CPM ~nd PERT. 
Indeed most. could very· quickly ·prepare a networ~ dep.i cting .a. 
" ~t.unneliri~ 0 Sys.tem far m6r~· easily .. th~n preparing a .s.imulf[tion 
' ·. 
.. 
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tunnel ~imulation .. 
.... 
. 27. 
~ . .,""' ' 
- ( 
· ·. ·:·.~ :~ .thir~ . lack come·s fro"l 'the· inf~exibi~ity of ~ome 
. _, ~ 
simulation models · (;16-). All · cbmpon'ents. and their individual· 
. ~ c .~ . 
·, _ 
elements are 'rigid in relation · to the t~nfi~ling system. This 
does not -all-ow ·ade_qt:ta.te expressio~'- of the difficulty . in u_nder-
se~ _ tunneling · where geology cannot be -~r~dicted with a 
• ,. ~~· • • " ' O ,• • ' • I• o . 
reaE;o_nablg_. rile(lstire of. ocertainty. Consequently the .prudent use 
_,.'··:·;.- . . . " . . .. 
0f ·contractor experi·e.nye in selec;ting equipment. ·for t~n~e~ . 
0 
construction is negated. To take full ~dv~ntage - of : such 
information the simulation modei should be le~s deterministic .·, 
~ 
.and . e~ploy a more probabilis{ic appro~ch. S~ch ~n ·approach• · 
.., has. been· used' by Halpin · a~d Happ __ (12_) .0 
.. ·, 
' ·.· . . 
' .. 
' . 
A fo'-'rtp lack 'is iri' the . area of cost planJl.ing · (2.8). 
This is . su~pos~d· ·-t~: be I?e.rhaP.S- . ~he most ·· im~ortant phase of .· 
1 ~ ' • I 
' . . . . . r • • \ • . , 
an~ simulation . - the actua l c~ldulation 9f c~st. But · ag~in i 
'• • l. I • • ' • 
.·, ~ 
· its whole · rei at ion$ hip to th'e simulation is too de:t'errninis-
. . . . 
tie. :;he ,f~·na'l, de~ic.~te a'd_:tus.tment i'n.~~sts, · res~1t~ng from -
/ • ' - 6 I , , ,• _.. n .;. • '' 
con tractor exp,ej-ier-ce, · is ~ lost due . ~o prqg~a~ ri_gi_di ty'; 
\ 
To prod-uce ~a computer tt.mnel construction ~im!Jlation· · 
, . . ~ . 
which: e.limin~t-~s: all tbe. basic d~fic i~n·G·ies . ~entiob- · ·pr<;>gram 
r . . . . o • • ~ • • • •• • 
ed abqve ,wouid cert_ainly ~-e : an ac.compllshment. Such a· pr'agram 
wou!d be' ,vell · underway to becoming · an ef-fective · tool .- ;in · 
·tunneling sirin,9lat\on But. this tool may be lon.g in coming 
due ~~ the io.nmen.se C::~~ \f combi n i~ g .-the knowledge . of-
e~perience~ · des ~g~ engineers and contractor~ ~ith endless 
• il • ~ 
research into se-lection of computers, cofi!puter 'languages, - . 
~ - . 
-co§t estif!Ja t ing syst~ms and ne~vor'king . techniques. J'hus an, 
'• . 
. I 
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\ 0 . • . . • - .~.i!..l:'l · ". . . - . \ . . al'~er'n~t-,Ce ~pp~o:ac.h, ~s 'n~~'e-~saryl ·t;~ ·:l.ook · ~t. not al,l . th~< 
. .. I 
' ' . ' .. . 
1 acks in pr.esent ·ap'proashe·s tb · tiinneil.~~· simulati·on, ·: but 
only some of t tiem .· To . u·t i .l i~e··~·on·tr.~d t~t: .. fami liari, t~. ·v/i. th .. 
0 ... . ... ·. . . . . 0 . . ... ' _. ; .: . · .. . : d . . ·::=:_:·· ~·-... -~ \. . . 
networks ·and . reflect ·uncertainty associated with . tunnel .. · . . 
. . . . ' . - · -,.~ -~ . · . • / .,'., rt ''""f~ 
.cifnstru~tion" . nec~ssit~ttes'. consideration·:·of. the secpnd and 
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its various la:c'ks. it ' r :enud.ns only to 'state :the '. problem : ci:f 
• • • • . ' ' · • ' •• • ' .. _:_.,: .. ~- .~· · • • I"'~ ;· • . .... ·-::;· -~ _·_. ,.:. : . 
selection of· .~unn~ling _method. a):1d_-ecjuipment . .:..J.Jl- tet:ms of ·.the · 
.. · · ... · . . . · .. ..... · . . , . '; ,· ·. ··· :· : ... ·. - ~~ -~-- _ ..... ~ _ - "',. .~ ·: · : . . ··. ' ·.·. 
tunne~-~ng sy~t~m . a~ . - ~ef~_~ed abo~~~ _.;~en~~ -~-~-~ . r:ro_~~e-~_-. i .s:- _to_-:_: 
. cteve~op·· . a - Q~GERTS"basect· ·compu.te:i- ; iniict.el . whi-~·h ·.sin;ul.aie-s : th~' 
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GEOLOGIC .PREDICTION AND EXCAVATIO~ (SECTION- 1) ,. 
J @ . 
. . 33 
' ' 
. ' .' · ' .... 
; · . : 2.1 
.. ' 
• l • ' 
. ~ · I ' • - ' .. M·. • •• . : '" 
- This .section· ini t ~a.:vze:S · .represent a 'f:;ion· of · the 
Q-:GERT -tunneling . .'syst·eln. Within . it · . i~ .. determi~ec;i· the tYI?.e of 
• • • J. • . • ' • • • • ' • , • . ~ 
,. geo·l,ogy' 
1 
Which ~ay be enC~Untet;ed and 'the ' type 'of tUQJ?eling ', 
. : ' ' . . . . . ·. . ., . 
~et.ho.d: to empl~y. ~~e_lative.of : col,lr~e to ~se'r kno'W'l,edg~'.and . . 
' ' 
•f ex~erie-~ce. 'onc·e det_~rmin¥:.:-the time · t.o tunnel 'thru some . : ,· •' ' 
· .sp~·cified distance ca.n 'be . ar~ived ~-t and- the .remaining: 
... ·. ' . ' . . ·· '· ' ·.·. ·, . ' ' ~ :1; ... :' ..  . ' ·. 
se,ctions-.-of ):~~-network dealt .·wi th. '; ·~ · . 
' . 
. ·. ··. 
. ' 
Sect-ion ..,1, intr.oduc,es the module concept · and· the. 
·n·umber'ing·. sys~em emplqy~d to distingu;ish. '!'"odules. This · 
~y'st.em · utilizes "two · nunib~rs and an ·uppercase 'M arranged as', ~ .. 
. . .• , - ,... . I • • I • • ) • • \ • • • • I .. b 
numper M number. 'rhe_ f.irst num~er rep.resents that of the· · · 
~section, ' tH~ ·1.~ indicates reference to module ·and· the :final . : 
. . 
number is that associated with . the module. Thus 3M4 i's t ·h.e · 
·, . 
, . (.ourth module.: of sect.i.o~ 3 ~. Sue~ numb~ring is employed to 
' ' ~ help locate various functions within the network. · · 
: . The· geologic prediction and e?Ccava tion . secti.on._,.a.1so 
. .. ' . . . . . . . .· ... ' 






. 'll . ·. 
···· / .. ·. · ·· 




. . , ' '1 . ' ' 
The working ~ength. ·Qf funnel · is ·. a . standard 1.ixed · 
·· length of tunnel used as the b~s'is "of various calculations . 
: I 
' I .. • ' 
· !'Alluded to .in · Ch~pter 1 as. tunn·el inte.rval. 
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In connect~on with g'eq\_og~.G predict.ioit and excavation it is ... 
. .'l 
the. distance· the· tunnel face ad\rance~ a's. the r.esul t, of each 
' • f , 'lj' 
. . . • . . ' 11j_ Q-GERTS complete simulat'ion rufi'. 
. . . . . 
,, 
of. t_he ~unn~iing sy~tem. ·or 
.. course the time for' . ·th~s adva,nc~ may vary with each compiete 
' ' '. ~.ol • t : 
· ·simul:ation. Once i.t inay take 2 hou·rs- t6 advance the wo.rking : . . : 
... leng_th while ·in arwthe~J11at.ion .ru~ it might take 40 
L, ' ' 
· hours . In any event the t~working length ;... unit of til:nnel 
progress per. ~.omplete ' ·si~tion _.- · remai~s f~xed_- ~v~r .,. 
" ~ . . 
the worki!lg ·l.ength \s independent- o.f the number of operations 
' ' 
· requi=red ·to t>roduce a ·portion of tunne.l . . If ~h~ · conventional 
~ethod i.s empioyed in· construction for example, in .. one inst-
l • . ; I 
. ance i.t might take 10 _cyc)..es ·of drill-blast-:muck . to go the 
. . . . 
worl.<ing length, ·while in another it might 'take 50 cyCles. 
\ • I . I 
Again the work in~ length is fixed, _the number ' of cycle.s . 
vary. 
. . 
The working length concept parallels real l~fe in 
.. that it pr_ovi<;}es a length base a11owirig si'mulation ( constr-
" ' ,. 
uction) to pro<;.eed in· a step.:. like m~nner. It differs by 
having every 1 step' ( f(;>r ~onven.ience) of·o the same length . 
.. -
Consider a 5000 foot tunnel· with a working. lengt_h ·o_f 
" .1'00 ·feet. Then eac·h compl~te 'simulation run qf the n.e.twork 
' . 
, r~present~~ the tunne_li.ng system wi~ll .. automatically advan,ce · 
'tile tunnei face 100 fe'et and arrive at a time · for this 
- ~ i. 
1 ' ' ' 
A comp.lete simulation run is the . net result of. a 
. definite number o;f s 'imulat'ion's of. the entire tunneling· 
syste'm. For examp-le, a complete. simu-lation run may consist . 
of 10 s.imulations, the value;S for: that run ·being a summary o'f 
· values- for- the 10 runs .· The definite number of simulations -
10 in this case - is referred ' to as the number of ' simulations 
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· ·:--~~:-----. ... . 
\ . 
f6rward move~ent r~l~tiv~ to the· excavaiion' m~thod - ~mploye~~ 
. Henc~ · th~re will be b000/160 or 50.~ompl~te simulation · runs 
.. . ·. . . 
/J '. . ! • I . . • . . • 0 
· requi.red to. simu-late the ac-tual constr.uct'ion over: 5000 feet . 
. ' . , -, ' . 
rn· : this r.egard· ·if it . is · wishe.d: to have 100 comP.J.et·~ simula-
. ' c . . . 
.. tion· runs -then the working leng_th must be 5000(100 qr 50 
' • , . • I 
feet. Now each complete simulatioriorun ~ill advance . the· 
tunn'tl 50 feet an9 ~onsequentiy arrive at a :-~time relative . to .· · 
• '. J .. . • . (. ·1 ·-
















' mp~t . consider ·· coinpu~~ng time and simul~tion .a.ccurac~. __ . ~~L . _.,- , · \. ,. 
· ..  Ger:H~rally speaki~g I the more. com,plete s·imula tions' that a~e w\ . ' .· , ' l 
·, per fotmed .' the .greater the accura~,Y of the ' dve:ral ~ $1lnul ~)- '~ > .J 
~on ·, 2 b_~·t ·with -~n ~ t-tend~n t · increase. in computing time. l 
Likewise for the number '·of. ·simulations ·per working -length. 
. ~t . . . . : ' ~ 
. Thus a trade o'f f between accuracy ·and computing time will· 
• 
· ·resu.lt, · involvin~ statistics, ' the' progra.rn us.er'_s indivi'du~l 
. ~ ' 
tunneling exp~r ienc~ and hi.,s knowledge o\f. computers. 
I Th~ pr ~ncip.le of work·i~g length i app1icable to all 
subsequent · se~tion~. Howev~r it d6~s not va · y from sectirirr 
' ' ~ . 
~o · .$ection ; . it is fixed for the entire syst ni. Thus if 
. ~ 
. . 
section 1 .has . a tunn~l Working _length _Of 50 fe'et. theri SO· · do 
~11 others. With regard t? .section· -:1 a time i~ ~-roduced 
\. & .. 0 \ 0 ' 
which represents that r'~auired. to advance. the tun~ a 
• ' • • I t • 
\ . 
1 Tl.. • - • . . . . I t . d 1 ( \ . 
·· u1 s l.S a p~rson · u s 1ng t 1.e compu ~r .mo e lor\ p r ? g-
ram) proposed in Chapter 1 and discusse<:t . fn Cb,apter 3, \th~ 
_- ba~is of which (a Q-GERT ne~work represen~at ~on· ~of a . tunnel -
ing .system) is described in this chapter. · · · ,• 
. .2 ·... ' .. . . . · . . • . . . . . 
The number bf simu l,tions . · (sa~pl e . size) for a 
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· ct'ist~ri~~- ~ciu~~, to · the·' ·wbrki~~·. length .· . A~ ip~'Iied to section . .-
• 1 , • ' ' , I • 0 0 , I ' , • • \ l ~ 
0
' 
? :~. time .·~s pr~·ciuc.ed whlch .·'r~pre~e.h~s that' · reCil~:i'..red ~~· · · 
·;. . I ' I • · ~ I •• •• • • • ' ~ ' f 1 • ' , ·. • • , - • ' ' ' • •• ,. 
.. J.l.lstall vent~lation ·e·qu~pinell:t in· a lengtn· of -Gunnel equ~l .. · 
~ ' . i \ . . : • . •, . 
. ' 
. · to the. working feng_~q _ . . . . .• .·, . 
" . ~ - . 
• •, '' I ' ' • ' ' • ' ' ' - , ' I ..:. r 
. ~· .. . . , · H l·~strat_~~ns in t~.is ~- r~p~rt _· u-s~·· ~o . fee~~ -- -~.s :~ tu~~eL 
wo.rlt~ng le~g'tn · and .is an arb~trary, ·~hoi.ce. . . 
·. .. 
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. ;, . 
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0 
Q, • : 
,·· for : ~:~ ~~e~ti9n ·of .an -~xcavation' · time · .r -elative :to -geologic: 
.. ,. ·:·_.:· co.ndit±ons, tu'nne.i sh~pe ~nd · size ·, ~n:d meth6~ . ~~-. ~·x·c~v.~~ion, 
' ' • ;, ' , ' ' ' ' ' ' ' : • ' I • ' .. ' J ,;_ • o ' - ' ' ' ' 
• . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' J 
."· ·. · ··The t~me selected is that required to extend ~he t4nnei .fa.ce:·· 
·r· 
. ", . 
' • I ' \ 
.· thru the WO!k.ing' leng~h USing ei.ther t _he .. conve:nt~ona+ · or 
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·.i ·n a tunnel -~onstr.uction project; · 75..:.1oo, so:-75 an:Ci· 25-s·o ... 
'(Sl•) .·· These in t~n . e!llploy t_,~? ranges ·.~f rock st!~ngth; . .. 
' · . 
.. ·. ; ~ .. · . . 
. ' 
- 0~30,dob psi ·arid .·30,000-100,000 psi~ Herice the ldgic of 
. . ... ', 
\ · .· 
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. ··Section 1 .fol.iows six paths: resui ting ' in· Sif; moduies. as • 
' , o • , + ' .. • I' ' ~: i ' : o ' : : : ' o o ' o ~ o • < ' :1 ' 
' shown · in .f.igu~e .. 2. ;i .1 : · · In· each· : ffiod~le 'ihe ~ock. ~~;rerigth · 
37 
. . ~ 
. •, . .·· -.. 
· · .. · .r·~~ge · is re.la tec(·io· ei the~ the : conven ~- ~onal. 
I • • I • 
· m~chine .IJlethod 9f ~x.ca-va't i9ri 1: A . gener~·u:zed 
br trin~ei ' ~6ring' . 
modhle is .· · ·~ · ~. :· 
. \ ·, ' ' . . . . . 
il·iustra:tec1 '' by · Figure 2 •. 3~ If th~ .. con~e·n.tional me.thod is 
• , : . . : . . . . , . _\ . i , .' • ·. ' ' . . . : ; • . .', . , I , , 
· ~sed for . t~nnel c'\nstt:uct i.~n ,theh either · a .c.horse~ho~, ba~~et:-
ha,Jldle ·Or . circular· sh~~e . tunnel ~ay .res~·lt. Fo~ ·. a_. . tun.~el .. 
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.. · ..  -~ ·~- . . · · · · · · · · d'etermina ..tion ·'of groundwa.ter inflow.' · <. ·. . · · 
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. . .... • I . ' . I ' . I lfhe . Q-:'GERT .' network · .f~~t sect·ion· 1 · when subjec·t'~d< · to ·. : '.: 
: ·. ·;L . .. ·.. .·:· · · ... · ' .- ·. ·. : .. "'::::· ~ ·.·.··. ·.'.: '· .· : .· · : . · ~ ,:._ .. - ~ ' · · . 4 
' · 
' . : 
.': -~~; .. · .· Q~'GERTS : yields, an · ex.cavation, .time. Th'e time distribution~:; · · · 




' ·, I • : ' . • ' , ' : • : _, ' • • , ' ' ' ,\· • > 0 ' • .' ,l 
:··.::f . · · :. · ·· · _ .. ·. :· .. _.n, .. ~¢es~arY. t~ · accompl.tsh 'th~~ .. ~r~ associ'a~ed W:ith·. the .··groUJid-· .. -... ~.:. } _:._:_.: ~ . · · .. · -~atOr i.nno~ branch~~ ;~ ~hen~hil-~ .. ~e~~e t~is ;~ec~ii>n h~s'. . ··· 
._. ~· . .·· ·~ · :_;._: .... 9·6 ti~e distribution;~ \ .. .. ··. . .. , . ·• . ~ . . 
>· t~~- · . . _ \'lh_iG~ - h_r:an~t~~ - .;ar~ .. ,tr3:ve·r ·s.ed . duri~.g ~-. -~~~~~-~t ~on:. run· 
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,: The pro.babii.ities asso'ciated .with the ·branches are 
. . . . \ :' :- ..,. . . . . ' . .:. . . . ' " 
. ~ :· enti-i·ely · controlled by th.Ef netwo-rk nser. For. exampl·~ , .. shouid · · 
. t .he user ·· be. ri.~~o~u~e~y .cert~fn that the ~D ~anies. · betwe~n · .. :: 
75 and · 190, · a~d that the · ·rpck st'rength {s def-i~it-~·1r ·_bet'ween 
. . . J- ......... . . . ., . • 
30; ooo· and 100; 000 psi,. then the 75-100 braDC?h has ·an assoc-
• g . 
iat·ed probability, of 1. 0. · Likewise :(o~ . t~e ~0, 0~00::1_00, OOP 
P!?i. praJ1ch. Other branches· having RQDs _apd rock ·s-trengths . 
.:.hJv; z~ro ~r~babi~ity_.. : I~ on th~ _ot~er ~ :~-a~_d •. _the u·~er do~s . 
. . /'lOt . know the 'geold:gy, or ff he ' wi~hes to. test the ~ff~ct on 
time a~d co.st .e·st'ima tes of dif~·eren't' types of geology hr ~-
·.. . . '· ; . expe'c~$ . to encounter. he ~ay attach corr·~~ondin~ proba~il-. 
. , fties to' ti::, br·a~c~es'~ _Fo~ ~-example, if .g~ology i~ llnkno~n · 
. • then · ~he 7 br~nch might ~ave a probability of .33 and 
. . , .. . 
·• 
1(. 
- ~ . 
so would the p0-75 . and 25-50'branches. The· branches 0 
. ' . re~resenting th~ po~sible rock strength might . e~ch have a . 
. , ... 
. . 




. Within each· module . the · 'same reasoning would apply. 
, . . I . . . .• . . 
For example;- a contr.actor might kno~ for·. certa'in that the . 
: ' • • • • • • .. • • • • • Jo • 
··~xc~vati9n met~od is ·conv:ent.ional '·"The· 'shape hor~esho~ ·; 
~he siz~ wiihin the o~~o ~ foot tange . ~nd the'grqun~wat~r 
. . . 
· inflow hig~ .H~nce ··~ach of the se - 'Qr~n~h~s will ... ha.v'e ·a. 
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All me~hods of support- in ·section 3 have · fi've levels. 
. . 
Sections 5 and 6 have · three TA levels .with each method · ot· 
~~ction 6 e~hib~~ing t~e thr~e lev~ls. TA · lev~ls also apply 
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• • , · , , I 
. _for carry._ing· · ~apaci"ti:e.s .. entered. ,-The ·only · w~y- any amount of 
·_· · .-. · · con~~ol ·· ~an ,: be · extend~d ov~r t~e -~A :i _evels i~ --~~qi;ectl:i _· · i ·.' . 
: • • • ' • • • • J ' • • 
, . 
:-• . 
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" l _· 
. • ' I ' • • ' I • • • • .. • ' ~ • '• •: 
· .. · ·· support, ·grout and.' lining as the simu'lation . proceeds; TU ·. · .: · ·. 
• • • • • • • •• • • • • ' • • • ' • ... { ,J \ ' - .- I • .1 .. ~· • I • ~ - - • 
. . ,. lev·elS do .not change ei t _ner directly , or . indirectly frorq the · . . 
. , ,· 
~~l~es : · e~tere·ct, at t .he start· of ~i~~l~t-~OJt; likew~-s~ - -fo·~ 
' .. . . ' . . ' 
. I 
_ · o~cur~eri.ce p_r~ba_"bilitle_s._,.. _ ·r?t· _ .. ·. . --· ·. · \1 · · . . " ·· ·· · 
Thirdly, the only -definite way apa;.t ~--. 
. ' 
'' 
. ' ' 
.. I .,· 
' . ~ 
. level,. to ·pass geologic~l, transport.ing surface co~dit±bn .. · 
. . .. . . ~ 
• o, • • 
and loadi~g ~aria tions · as they -.affect transportation · levels _.:.: 
. ',/' 
. .. . . . ~ 
to the · ac·tual simulation-, is immediat~ly at- its start and _ 
' I . . • 
. by a ·judici<:ms cho±cet of level -_~flues and probabili ti~s .. .. 
,• . 
• I o '• 
. ' 
- Any user w'ish'ing to negate t.his multilevel st.ructure 
.. 
. ··may do· . -so by selecting . one TC, TA and TU -l .evel and .. .. 
' ' ' ', ' • . I F • • o y I' 
. · . ass9ci'a.ting With it . a probab:il:tiy ·of· 1 -. 0.' - • • • 0 
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~A11 t·r·ansportatio~ : levels for all tr~ti~p~'rtation 
. _ · types 'in all sect_ions ·.is originally prepared and. ·stored. One - .· · 
.. ;_ ~ : transport type ·and· one · me·hod is _. selected only. . · .-. · ~ 
' •I o 4 ' • ·- • , • • • ' ' 
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Suppose .a- tun~el· coritract~r is- us~ng a ·muck lb_adiilg · 
mposed ·o-f : five fro~t-_enci ~o:acter~~- -If ~pace l'i~i tat-:' · 
.in the t~llJlel· p~rmit· , then all .five_ loaders_ ni-a'y. b~ 
- .• ' . : ,_ I - '·' 
'ion si~ul taneously. · Sho.tJ.).d propE!r space not ~e. 
~'"'- ' . . . . . 
·: avai l~bl or: rrie'chanical ~iffi_cul ties _ari~e, the- number of· 
ader·s ~ili .. d~cr~~s'e .- Als~ a chl~g~ .. ln ·Tc -!'~vel · :~ay · 
• • ' . ~-~ • • • • ! • -·· , • . 
produce o~rrespori_ding - :.change -in ioaders· ·needed- 'to fulfil ·.,. ·- -·:_-




• I 1~. 0 
,'I, 
l' 
' ' . 
ng task~ He~ce -frhere .is - i-nherent - in load'i.ng- a . ·. · 
. -1 ' - . . ' - -
.with respect t.o the number of loaders. Such var-
- . I -
sufts··in po~sible system levels or S levels. · ,- · 






I ' '•;' ' 
. .iation r 
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• I . . • , 
be .' loading_ .system ._m·ay not only be _ composed of a ·_. . 
. . \ . . 
aditlg device but . several. - For -example the : system· 
. . . . "0 . . . . . . . . : . . . ' . ' 





-If ··such 'e·re 'the ~a-se the to.tal nlimber ~f lo~ders at ' anx_ 
- - ' 
. . .. , .. 
· ' .: le-vel_ wo ld result from x front-:end loaders and y cony~yo:r;s.· 
~. ( 
. Thus : the _- p-~rt icular structure of s· ~evel~· i~ -left -_entirely' . 
. ·. - . ~ . . .,. ' ' - . - 1 - .. . . . . - - 1_ \ 
.. to the person. using thf! program. But· whatever· the stru~ture -
• ' o • t j> \I/ • 'I 
ihe ~imulation ~ser ~ust kee~ · it i~ mi~d when -time an~ : 




I • ' 
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· .
'for input : to the' tu-nneling sim~la tion; ' likew-i~e for -trans'.. 
- "-- . - .- I - -
.' . ""'-' . .. ' . 
- . . :"· --· >\ -- ·. 
. : · 
----~- --· _. .\ ' - . • l 
. . ·lNo ef fort\
1 
has\b~en made -to de:fine 'diff:~reh(capacity ·- -· , . 





duct ion of a ·m~asure of ' ·re-al-life ·_variat'ion) is adequately · 
·achieved Uor purpdf?es of ~u~!leling simulat.ion qerein ·.- -, , ·· _-
described) thru the ~apaci fy l,eyels of transport devices· ·and ·. 
loading system·- levels'. ,· ./ · . 
. - .. ·. - . . / ... 
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' _.. - . .·· • . . ·•· ·. . \J""'" ... ·
l, o, ' ' • •' • ' ' ,. •' I I ' .. ' } ,, ' • 
sec-tion ·.2 _ha~ . s 'ix·' s.),evels· ·wh~rea~·· th~ ~ubs.~q~ent. ·. '.-,. · 
.. · - .. _. -· , · .. · : · . - -· · -. : ,_.f _. · - · · · : · • · .. · ;' · ~ · - · . .. · r ---., · -· : · .. 
·sectio_n_s . have . o·nly t _l_ir . . Also;·. these-. subseqtierit sect'ion·s·_. : . . · 
· · r - f · • · . · . .. 1 -
t have. the~r s l~vels re ~rnnc to pl:OCing :d~Vic:~~ir,d.' noti 
loading ·. d'~.vices · as ... in· ection _2. The. number of ·1ev.els -have 
: ... - . . ... : . • . . " •• ~ • . . . . ~ • ~- .: • : . . ... ' . : • ' ' •·. - . : .. . - • ;J . • ; • . • • . . .. 
· · .. · .be_~~- 'decided -~1elativ·e -~-b,· _ sy_ste~ comple~ity a~·sqciated witri -' ..  ~ . 
' ·.each· ~spec.t' : of· the . tu. ' ne·~~ng pro6.es·5: .· · .. 
. .. .' . ·:_ ... $ystem le~~l . a~e entered and tise~l in si~~~-a·t·i~n ·-.~t . 
• • • .~ • • • : • -~ J l ' • • • • • ' • • ' j \ •• .., • • .. • ' • • • ' ·:· ' . •• ' •• 
· · : the _qii tset and 'can no . ch·ange ·either directly . or·· indir~ct'·ly 
. . . 
. . · . 
.·., ' ' 
':. 'o 0 I 
. . _.. , ' .. . · : ·' .: ·. : : ' . ' . . .. ' ,.· .· . . ' ' . . . · .. ' - ' . . .' · . 
. . ~~ :.: ~·u.·~~.el construct . ri is ·. simulated. Li_k.e\vise :f~r occurren~~- ·: ·. ·. · ..... 
, I , • 
· . . . : ._.. ::_. · .·· _prob.~·b..i'1 i t:~~s .: As'· w .th the ·.tu ·lev_e·L .loading - ~~d · p~a.c~~g . . . 
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. wi~e .choice -:oi s -lf1 . . e.l. va_lues and·. oc.~urr.ence probabil~ti_e·s.· :, · · · 
. . : .. . . ·_. . ' ~-. . . . . . ·. ~· . ·.. . . . · .. _ .. . . . . - . . :. " ' :· 
·. This ·mul ti)%v~f St·r~<?·t~re as:. _ W~,th ·. tr_8:DSp~}rt· t'ype --·. ~. · :· 
' I o • ~ f/" : ' I; • : o • ' ::• ' . • ' I, ' ' o I I o ' • I T ~. ' , ' • 
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. . . .. .. • . ··A placi~g device. may. be a machine, ~evera1: =.m.a·qhines, . ... . , ·. · 
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2 . . 231 MODULE 2Ml 
·'o 
\ . . . 
. .. ' 
. I 
. This. module · has the mechanism to select a' tra~SIJOrt 
cap.aci ty leve 1 for -' associ a to:i.o~ \vi th a. transport type·. in 
orqer that muck .be· ·r~moved · from · the tuf?.ilel ·race, · and. a:l~?· 
t'tte· . mecha~is.m . t~ .generat~ a de!';ini te · -~~ck queue. · ·Figure · 2. 5 
o I • • • o 
. illu~tr.ates the Q-GERT network for module 2Mi. . 
. , 
. tl ,. · 
. ;_ - T~e .mu'bk queue .is !iefined as the number of : wMle 
. •. 
' . 
load:S ·of ntuck ·c -ontained in· a .. length of tunnel equal 'to . the · 
w\rking length. Tbu·s· . ~n'e q~e-ue is · s~bj ect t9 ·· work_ing le~gth, · 
transport type. transpor't capacity level .• tunnel size and . 
I . 
t:unile~ ~hape . ~ The~e: l .factors 'are combined outside ~he Q-GEnT 
·: network to establis·h . a· definite queue. In · do.ing. so no 
. allowanc~ is m'acie .for p~~-b~bie tunne.l c~llap'se1 which- would 
- . produce instantaneous queues not 
ion ·via section· 1 . . The procedure 
. relat,ive to' the above factors is 
. . 
resulting from any excavat-· 
~ I. 
for. obtaining .a queue . 
' .. ~ou.nd in AJ>pendix D . . It is• 
repeated for· .different factor values and the results filed 
I . . ~ 
. (. . . -~ · . : 
~ ' I ~ ' • • 
for_ us~- when the Q.:.GfR~ 
va]ues from the file _is 
network is ·simulated . Select.ion 






I" ~- ~,. ' 
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achieved outside · the network'":anq o o ~· 
· then plugged into module.2Ml at· the appropriate location 
. t . 
dur~.ng network sitnul.ation. · Each simulation of ·the module 
produce dif.Icrent muck queue values 1 but in any event, 
. -( 
. '\ 
·· . Q- _GERT network is fixed; values . at tacheQ' tp nodes and 
. . -
' . 
1 . . ' 
. Tu·nnel collapse is considered the. e.kception rather 
.than the rule iri. undersea· hardrock tunneling. 
. · . 
~ : 
. l,. r =•• *' ... ,. .. l .. IQ.~t~tt..-wel!!.a.a,;wuw 
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.. . 
.. 
~ I • 
.. 
. ,' I ~I .•· t • . . . 
. .· .. ·.t;, 
The first. run_ tbru · thi~ module ( f.irs·~ ioad of muck 
• ' ! • J :O c ~ 
l'l • r f . , . • .. 
, . 
. . , 
' from· muck. qyeue ·generator in.- ;2~11) causes sel~ct1:on .cif,'a ·. ' 
• .. • .. •• • • # .t. . . t • • • ' • • . • ,' . . . . ' ' ' . _' • • • -.- ~ . 
· :_.. "lo~~et. ·.·~.~s~em ·le"ve,i ·}r~m: th~ six a.va:·~la~_le: ~e.~ .FiLW~~ 2~·~6 . , ' · 
..:.. • ~ • • • • • . ~ : ·- • : • I '· ' : ~ I • . • . I .. I ·,, • • • • - ; : • -~ # • 
·~ ~nd . F_~gur~· ~.~·4: . Th~s irii tiat_e_s th~ re.pl~c~m~:nt .. m:chan~s~. / '. ·:. :~ :. :· .. · . ;: . 
· that the · c,hosen system· level is 'held for !:ill' subsequent · ·. ~: • ~ ' ' ' : ' · I U' • oo, 
• • •• ' ~ : • , '.::" ' • • ;.. • .. - c ·.- • ' , .. • <..: . ~ : ! i . : . ·. ·. ru~~,.' · Actiy·i ties ~12 to '17_ lead to t .he various .~ev·e):s ~s .. · :· : ;. ·r 
.-. 
-··· 
,J ~~ , ·. , .:_~ep:~··f~ed ~-n~mOdulCs 2lr4 aqd. 2115. The bfahch<:s' ~n tQis o 0: ;:'fit .11 
i ~ · . 
1 
. . ,· ~module hav:e ._:'z·ero time.:· ... .· . .. :.r.. .-·. : ·· . . :. ·.'·'~J-·_:··· ::·.·.· .. :..•. ':·· . ::~ . . · .. _,;' . . J ·: ; : ' ~ :< :.' \:. . ~ ' : _:. . : .· ' ' ' ' ' . ~- ' ' .'..;' ' ,: ·. 0 :; ' <'·. i <0: ' . 0 : o0 ': 
7. .. f 1;J J 1 : • •• ' ' .~.; ;':>.:- . ' J i • • • • 
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TO SYSTEM 'LEVEL I ' . -~-
t:: 0 .  
TO ·sYSTEM LEVEL ·2· 
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TO ·sv~TEij! LEVEL ·3 
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.· 
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.. f:: 0 )------...,...-----TO. SY~TEM LEVEL, 4 
·t:: 0 
TO SVSTE.~ LEVEL 5·, 
·OZJ ·n 
·:TO S'!STEU tEVEL 6 
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time at level :1 while branch 282-25 has. ~'ero -time. · Once .282-
287 bas been 'rele~sed _-and node 287 ·realized, . t.he~ : logic . of . . 
. . ' . . ' ' . 
,-~~qdt#e ·2M.~ \s alter~ by a replacement of node .201 wi tl) ·nod~ . 
• • •• ' • t • • • • • • • •• • • • • • 




) ... ;· ' .. ~'t 
and 2M5. is b~ought thru mo~~le_ 2M3, _preventing another 
0 
s·election o{ transport · level before a~other ·simulat.ion of · 
s~ction 2 is initiated. Reaiization rif node -2S is · achieved 
only -~t~r "x releases of 282-25': ,The ·value 'x· correspon~s • 
. .. .. ·' 
. ,. . .. 
with x . in node 20·1 of module 2Ml an,d assures. that' node 25 
will only be··realiz'ed · (and consequently simulation logic : 
. . L 
6arried to section 3 via 25-2~0 aid activity 15S) ' after all 
loads ~n the muc~ queu~ · have bee? hauled away .and dumped. · 
• • , , I ' • ' ' ' 
With th¢ realiza~ion of bode 287 the dumping t~me 
' . ' 
at transpor~ level 1 may be determined and hode 227 re~;ized. 
' 
':' 1\t· this· .po_i, one of three branches ,representing tran~port 
unit··level~ ~elected and the.number of tran~port units a~ 
· tha't level are entered into the s'imulatl.on via the unit 
genera tor at node ~5; 86 or- 8,7. Assume . TU level d'ep'icted l;>y 
actJvity~227-23~ is ~ho~en. When this: act~vity is teieas~d ~ 
' • • . • . d 
once' node -23.2 is realized and activity .232-85 . is traversed 
\vtt.h the transport,.~nij-.. return time being determ:i.'n_ed. Of 
course wi t.h the reaiiza t ion of npde 232 , modi.{;_ca tio~ is 
' 
brought to beai and any -further looping thru modul~ 2M~ 
during a simulation tun wiJl ~lwa~s follow ' tbe ~U level 
. <~ . • o· 
just selected. The . me~h~nics of ~~e unit generator is ~imilar 
. ' . 
. . 
.... 
to that · of the oquEme generator deaLt with earlier . . Ttre units .-· .. , 
0 
ge.nerated arr.ive at one of .the system levels in modules 2M.4 
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,. 
~:_ or -.2MS;ia -net~or!dmodif~~ati'~n as ii~ustrated in Figure 
, . . 
.. . 
·t 
2.4. ' After ~enerati.on ·._ls fi.nished, ne.twor~· i'qgic ·~oves . to. 
node 2~0. ~hen ·t?ack ·-to · module 2i14 or 2M5. ·. .· ·. : _;· · . 
, . .. 
. . collecte.d :'on '(he 'time . of first re~li~ati~n) and the tel~~se 
' . .... . . 
... 
\t.- · ~f activity 158 .. , . .logi'c proceed~ to the · next · section. , and." 
. and node ··~9·0 . is .~epl.aced by ~o~e: 277 to t·erminate s'imulation 
' o ' • I ' ' ,' ' o ' o 
0 
. ·of·. section 2 . 
.;- . . ;' · , ' 
The reaso·ning· presented here ma·y . apply ·to: any. TU .. t . . ! • • . • •• • . . . • • •• • . • • • • • • . " 
. leyel' .fn .any transport level' ·· · · · ·. · · 
' ' • a 
... · · ·: Actlvitie~ i~ ~odul~ 2M3 having as~bciated . time 
. . . 
distrib~tions are indicated i'n Figure· 2~7 by. th• ·: td an.d ·. · 
o.· 
. .' .t~. ·. :.· .. 
' 







• ... .. .. .. 0 
. • , 
. ' 
. ·· . . .. . 
•.1 . 
' . 
2. ·234 UODULES 2M4. AND 2M5 . . . ,' 
... '/ . . 
. \ 
M6dules 2M4 and 2M5 contain · six levels of a muck. 1 . .. 
lo~~ing .syst~m associated 'Yi t~ - sec·t_io~ 2 .- . They: each have 
muck que~es (determined ' fn ~odule 2~11), transportation typ~ 
que~~s (determi~ed in ' module 2~3) and· loader queues (deter- ·. 







mined outside th~ netw~rk). The functicnt- of both modules 
' . i~. to nsse~ble loads ?f muck, trans~~rt u~it and load~r , 
... ' 
'system to simulate the muck loading operation. The networks 
.. for these modules are iilustr~ted 
( \ . ' . 
t~mporary resting,time ~f . the The 
in . Figu,;res ·2~8 an~ 2 ·~·g: : 
l~ader syste~ after · 
. 
comple.tion of a loading operation is rep.resente~ · b~ _tlag', ,the ' . 
\' 
\. . . . . , 
. . ' 
.. 
t • .c -
.'. I 
•":'•" .~-'rlli&i1'M'it41 l'iRAJ!Iili .. 
--' . . 
·-~.:·"':., 
---p ~ -
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setvice time by' . t 
· . . serv · 
' . 
To under.stan_d · the· logic · of m~tfules 2M4 and .;21.15, 
. . . . 
. .o _. \ . . • . . 
assuine system level 1 ··has b.,een selected, . ther~ . are 19 loads 
~~- m~ck ~o· 6t; . rE?~ov~d ~ ~ i ·n no~e- .247 h~s beeii ·replaced by 
.. 
lo·)·; there · are .:2 readers in · l~vel. 1 (x ·repi_aced _by 2 in node · 
""··.· \ • 24~). and th~re·~re ~ .tratisport, ~nits (0 in node a56 replaced ' 
,. . . ' ' . . . . ' . . 
by 3 )' . Node 253, ~hen combin_es via the functions Of . Q-GEP.'.t;'S I 
l 
_1· load of ~rick, 1 loader •nd ·l transport unit. Henc~ each 
' ' , 
queue in syst~m l~v~l 1 is reduced by 1. If no loader ·or : 
. . . r . . 
transport unit ·is availat5,1e, the U.oad'ing system remains' idle.', 
When t~~ .;~ck que~·e is JJ.flpty, com~ ina tibn via '·the ~--node 
.. . ' \ 
ceases and simula.tion halts·.· 
2. 235 SUBSTITUTION ~ 
::. " '. su2se the operation of sectio'n 2 were simulated · 
. . . . . I . . . . ·. • . 
usi;ng .tru.ck~ ~a~ th~ ·type of transpo:r:t . Then a_ll Q-GERTS data, 
.re~ ated to tra:'!lsport 'type. would inv~lve ' trucks·. · To accommo-
.. : " date a cha~ge to some other transport type, either t{ain qr 
conveyor, would necessi'tate different ·q-GERTS data involving 
I . " 
· m~ck queues (~he ' levels for train and conveyor will repre- · . 
' I ,, I ' ' ' # f 
5. sent'\~iffer~n~ capa
1
cities for mue;kL b~a~~h pr<?bahi~ities, 
TU levels, distribution parameters and- perhaps distribution 
. . . ' . . . 
I ' . 
type. No networ.k....altera tion would be · required . Hence a· 
' ' ' ' ' ' , .. ' I .... 
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• • I : ' ' 
apabi li ties. · ~nuf? ... ·section· 2 might represent · · · 
'> • • ~ . • • . ' . • • • • : . .. 
, . ' ( ' 
ing .. _ train ioadin{(_or c_onveyor lbadin1g, ' depend~ng_. 
.. 
. . tor _ wi~hes .. .' ~-­
As' a restilt'·of t ·his data -~election or substi:tution, . 
.. ~ ' ,/ I ' o' 
files ar' maintai'ned 'which . store ail relevant· information' 
pe!t~ini k tb th~ use of section 2 . for. ei~h~» tru~k i: ~raiti 
'l;jlr • • 
or doriv~ or loading. These can be·updat~d by a contractor at 
will imd a.re . used wheri . the tun~el in~· system . ~s· slmul~t~d. ' : · .. 






' . . ' It . ' ' 
. ._ime dist-ributions in· section 2, ~~-.--with · .distri.but- · ·. · 
·s 'ection 1 are corisi.der.ed ··no·rmal. This has -been 
• • • ' fo 
. : •... ince for tunnel co~struction sifuulation purposes, 
. .. 
• .. 
.... loading, hauling, service, ·lag, return, .. dump ~nd_ exi.t t-lmes · 
'· ·~n be t:ega~ded as normally dis:~r~buted_ , · and not greatl.Y 
t, ·· .. 
· :-{~ 1aff~c~ the simulation ~resul ts. How~ver other ·distributions 
' . \!may be - ~m'pl~;ed ... if' . conditions warrant 'it·. .. . . . . . 
' ! \.) 
;. ; · 'Distrib'ition parameters are _d~~~d~d by the Simulat-: 
, . .. · 
., . 
.. 
I • f • 
; ~on u~et _ in accordance w~th knowledge aqd experience . 
i :.__ .· .. 
"'-.. .. 
·.· : . .,. i 
I 
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2. 3 · TUNNEL SUPPORT (SECTION 3) . -· 
' :· ·, 
.. 
This sect.ion .of the tuz:t~eling syst'em. ·is 
,. , · 
. v ·· 
'\ 
... 
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______ ....; _____ .. 
,, 
.. '' 
. ', . 
. •' 
· .by a . Q':"GERT .-Qe1t\vork-:showfng ·- ~elect· · em of ~ · trap_sport ··. I " 
. . . . . ' .:: . ' '· ' . : \ . ' 
~ap~c i ty .. ·level, . TU .··lev~i . :and syste, · le~e;t · ti). supp'l'y _:and . . / ' 
. . 
· · assoc ia.ted with this. sect ion· ~ . They. are; · .. . 
\ ' ' ·' , . . . 
' • . / 
·:/:· ·. 
.. : ·1.· Rock borts 
' .\ . 
~- 2.· _Blocking: -~_rid - lagging_ 
. ' 
.3. Stee.l. sets 
< ' 
: · ·' 
t . ' '·. 
' '. 
{. 





, _. '•, ' I ' I ' ' ' 
:- ··· · : . In ge_neral ~ ·.~all· ·,.tiui.t' has. be:~n previ_o';lsly ·said· 
f • ; 
·. \ ·: : ' . ' 
.. 
.. ' 




..... . . . . . . . .·· . ... . . . ' . . ! . ·. . . ) ' \ . 
about ·probabilities, time distril)tt.'tions, .'statistics nodes, ' ;-· ·_. .'· . .. 
··' .. 
.'1 . 
. . ~umbe.r.-· 6~ ·releases. - an~· ··nu.in.ber fn ~ueue- -~s· - -~~pi~ed · ·t~ -~e:cti~·n. - ~ · . : · 
. · : , . . . . . ' 
:· · .. 
' 2, also a'ppl.ies · t<? section .. 3 . and ' 'a:l.l r 'emaining sect,ions. ' ' ' 
. . 
· ·.· .· · · .. _·:.- :·.-·· -: Numbers .may change but the basic idea· remains -th_e same> 
, '. , · r • '.. • ' • • •• 
' ·' 
. ... . ·,. 
. . . 
: .• •. ' .a , 
' ; 
• ' .1, . • ' , ., ·, . . ; 
t ' t ··' ,. '• 
. ' \ ' 
2.31 STRUCTURE. 
'' . 
' • < ' : '~ I 
' i ' I , •' '• :· . 
,. 
u. 
. · .. 
'. 
··. . ~ . . 
· ' ~ -
. ' . 
·.·., : ,.• 
. . ' ' . ~ ' .. ' ·. . ' . ; 
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Th~ · l~a~·queu~ : in : s~p~io~ -~ is deftned' as ihe· nu~ber · 
• • • • • o\ ' • 
o.f whole lo~ds .of support niat~r.ial .(d~v'ices) req~.li.red · ·ov~r 
. . . . , . . . 
the ·V{ork.:ing lengt]l of .- tun'nel. It .is not only . dependent on 
. . .. . . . . . . -~ . . 
transport .c.apaci ty leve·I but also are·a ·of . t'bn~el .requirin_g 
. . 1 
support, t-hat ~rea 'being cont'ained within the work.ing .· : . -. .. :' 
·,, 
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Having· -thus .f _citind an area., · and ·assuming that the ·transport .· .. · · · · .· l : 
: ... . . 1 . I .. • I • 0 \ • • ' • • • · ' • • • ~· • - "1 :· 
· · ty~~ · i.~ ~per at ing, at ·a. ~.evel g~ ving i .~ a capacity of _1 ton •: . _: ' . .-· ·. - ~ :--~:f. 
. • ~ ~ .• • "l.. ' t2 • ' • ' • • • • • • • • • 
;·and th;t.t .1- 'ton af rock '"bolts serviceS' an area of!,roo sq . .. ft~· ·.l · ' • . •• ·-:.r 
' , • " II ' ' ' • ' " ' • ' • lj •' 
.- tin effect' .area sez:-vice~y .the ·transpo!t •type), . ~J:len .·a lo'a:·~ .. . ··:· ... - ~ :- ~ ·-r.. 
queue ca·~ · be calcl,llated a~ follows; 2 . '· ,.·· .· .. t.· 
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in s ect iO.n 2. The ~u~~ qu~.~e r~p~·eseD t s ~ · Q~&. ~f.: ·~:~d:. tq: . ; ·, ,:. '·i: 
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_is · acco_m~lished. OlJts'id~ .th,~-: ·n_etwqrk; ·This. is simila·r to 'the 
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muck queue selection ~f secti6~ 2: The ~etrieved valu~s are 
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T.h~ first · r'un· thru· f!lo.dule 3M2 selects,...a plucing ' .•. 
. . ,. . . . . . . ~ '. ' .. . · .. ' . 
. .rsy·st,em ·r;.om "t ·he ~t-hre~ a~ail~ble. See · !·ig~re ·2 \1 o and ~igure · 
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2. · To det~rmine the exit, load -and return times 
nssociat'ed with each· transport unit at the 
sel~<?ted. tran.spor't capacity level.· 
. ' \ 
72 
!he Q-GERT network for module 3}.13 is shown by 'Fig).lre 2. 13. 
r 
, I • n 1 
. · The. functional logic of module 3M3 i's simila·r t"o 
.. 
• ; 
tha~ descri~ed for ·module 2M~ in section 2, with hatilin~ _ and -
. ·'· ' .... _ 
• I 
dumping times replaced· by ·exit and load t ill,les ·res#ecti vely. 
• ' 
,. ' 
. !. · .. ' .( o l 
I. .. ~odule 3M4 contains three levels of!a · su~pQrt . I . . . .. . . . 
· ·4lacing 's·yste~ ( f~r rock . bolt.s ·, blocktri_g -a~d · laggin~ · · ' 
.. 
: ~teel set~) associated· with section~- It has a loa~ q~eu~ 
(determ~ned ·by module 3Ml}, · n transportation type queue · · · , • 
' (deter~ined in modul-e 3M3} and plnc ing ·system queues (deter-· 
• , . • : . .....-..J . 
' "' . . . ~ . 
mined outside the ·network). The fUnctio~· of .the m~du~e. is . , 
. to 'assemble loads of suppOrt· material' transport unit and . 
plt acing ~Y~ te_m ·to ~~mulii~·e ~he _ _ nnel su~port ·opera tio~. · 
I 
Tl!e network for this ·mo.dule .is lilustrnted by Fig.ure 2.14 •. -~-~ 
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2, 41' STRVCTURE 
·> .. : ;. 
" i , I 
" . ~ S.ec'tion ·4 ut'ilizes fpur· modules to desGribe the· bas{c 
. - . "' ' 
operations· ·of pumping. -The Q-GERT network ·for section 4 is 
' . .. " 
-
tl.lu-strn.ted in Fig_ure 2. _15. Modules 4Ml, . 4M2, ·4M3 · and 4M4 
' . 
a_re ··i llustrated by Figures 2.16, ~.17,. 2.18 an·d 2.19 
respect'ively. 
' The functional logic· arid network mechanism fo:r- ~hese 
I • . . I . 
modules is similar to thn t descri_be~ by. se'ction- 2 . structure, 
. . ,. . · . · ' r · · • 
~ the only differences being in the ·nufu6er · of system 1evels : 
. . . . . 
(3~ levels). and the replacement o;i hauiing and ' d~~ping 
' ' 
tfmes .(section 2) by exit ·and loadi:ng times' respectiv~ly. 
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· . The lo.ad queuE} ·is ·the number of whcHe loads of· 
. ·-pump~ng equipment requi~ed it:t the w~rking length' of . tunne'l, 
• - ;t • • 
11n·d ·is dependent n'ot only on transport· ca·paci ty 'ievel but 
/ 
~lso qn tun~el shape. size· and 1 gro~ndwater inflow. T~e · 
. . 
queue at; ~ach level. is· arrived a·t aplljrt 'fr,om he Q-GERT 
. 1 . I I f I 
Pumping equipment \ inciudes · pumps, 
anyihing ~lse ' vit~l to ~ater · control. · 
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work and comes about thru an applfca.t'ion qf th'e user's 




2. 5 REMAINING SYSTEM SECTIONS (GROUTING, LINING; VENTILATION) 
. I 
__, The Q-GERT. network for the remaining sections 
. . 
including all modules, is· identical in structure, . fun~tional 
I 
.logic, and netw?rk mechanis~ to the Q-GERT rietwork :foz: sect-
... 
- ion 4 and its modules. Illustrations I(Jf the "'remaining sect-. 
, 
iqns· and respective modules are contained in· Appendix C. 
. . . 
.. ' Section 6 (lining) is somewhat . similar .'to section 
. . . 
3·•(support). in that whereas section. 3 has a ·choice of three 
. methods t?f support, sectio'n 6 has a choice of four methods of',. 
~ining . · These met_hods:"are; 
1. Goncre.te· 
2. Prefab.". Concrete 
3. Prefab. Metal 
.. 










_ sec;t-io~ns · 2 ,4_ ~ 5 · anc.i · 7 have no choice' of ,pony methods to 
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An examination of . the .tunneling .system section~, 
. bearl.ng in mir\d the 
required before the 
d~_ta ·preparation -fo·r . Q"7GE:ins· oper~tion 
I ,; • ' ; ' • , • ' • • ' ' 0 • ' ' ' < ; 
• 0 I # 
sect~orls . can •'he · sini"ulate<i. "le.ads ·to '··t .he 
.. ' 
· • { I • 
o.f a separate non-Q-GERTS' computer program to aid tn 
~ . ,. . . : . ·. " -~ • . iJ . . .. . . 
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~ - ~ ] 
: .,., ~~--~ : 
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/1. -
. ' ;;::::. . . ' . 6a~ti~d one step further~ The end result!~ - ~h~t - ~he comp~ter · 
• • 0 ~ ' : : • •• • "' • ' ' • • • • • • : ·· . ' , ' • 
. -program'( computer model) developed to simulate ·.the tunn'el·i!i~ 
. . : ' . - . . . ·. . . . : . ~ · .· . 
' . syste'm· as . described 'herein, ' i~ iargely a :data manipuiation 
. . . ' ' ·. . ... \ . 
program, having a~ o_ne s·~brout. iri~ the. Q-GERTS ~pro~rani. · · since. 
. • \ • • • • s ' • . . ~ , ~ ,..It· . 
Q-GERTS -is fundamental · to -sue}) · simulation, · this program-. · 
. • : ' • . ! . . . • . •. 
4tiliz;i.ng Q-G~RTS· will he.reaft~r · be re·ferred .to· as Q-:.GERTS 
. \ . . . . . ' . . . .... '~ . ~ .. . ~ . . 
Si~ulat~on of ~ardr~_cl;t !!nders:ea · !unne~ing~, ·or Q·-SHUT. 
. . \ . 
. . .· . . · . . : . ·"', - ' 
A-ll vari~tion "in· Q-GERTS ·input cen~ers arou~d _  Data 
\ . •' ' . 









and activ.i t-~- de~·cri~ti,on · r~~pect.iyely. 1 ~a.: .stu~y .o.f.~c~·:·-_ .. • 
•, , ' , • ' • • I 
odalue 
• I 





. . . . . .; . . . . 
· ' : ,variatien .. an~ · its. ldcatian·s -revea'l that {lot '1-:he entfrety -of .· 
' • ' " ' ' • \ 0 " ! ! 
. . . ~:- . . . . ' ~ . . : . . ' ... . ' '. . ,f. . 
.. . -Data. Type~ .2·, 3 a~(l 4 . ·a·re · subject to' chafl"ging ei the~ . at the 
. . . . ' .~ , . . . . . . . . . . 
. ; 
. · ~ · · 
' . :. : 
. . . . . . " ~ . . . . ' ' 
. . will of "a tt.i"nnel ':coittfactor or 'as_- a· r.~sult " of ".-the natural 
0 
1 
' • , ' ·, ' • ' _:.: •, ' ' ' '• I ;I, ,' • I 
: ·P.r,ogressfon of .· turpi~l .-c~:n·~tru~~io_n . .-~ T~e; f~~~ . i~_~· t .ba~ :p~rtions.,. .. 
' . ' ' ' ' ' -f ' o I I ) ' o -1 :, : ' ~. .. I • 
:· · of. the . Q-GERTS <tat a cqnt-ained-_ in .'tl\e~e· data types .. are~: , : . : . . - . -_, :. ·"f ._. 
' ~ ' ,,<, • ~ ' • I ~ "t , ' ' :, ,' ) 
' I • o :s: ~t'. • '\. ~ • 
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. inai t~.ab'ly_. and forever fixed as long. as the, P.res'en·~ network 
, to ' change and that change wi 11 
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to updating . . 
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. ~3. 1 UPDAT-ING . . ) 
. ' 
II • 
. There are thre.e 
'!!(') • ••• ~ • ~ : . .... 
I ' 'C) ~ , • I ~ • ' l'11 
. 1. Single upcra_:te at .start· ·of s.tmuiati·o~ i'a~tin~ .}~r· · \~· · 
... • • • • " ... • • .t • .• ~~ - ·~~ . • : : • • : • • • 
. ' 
. , 
'I • ·.en~.~-r·e simulation of ·system. -" · : '>:.-: ... ·· 
... 
' . 
r . •· ·- . • ... ~ : • . ,.. J~ . ' • . .. ' ' • ' • · ; ;- •. .. • 
2. Possible update , at every wo·rki.ng ' .length.· ( defiri·,..; 
) ' • :. • • • • ·0~ \ . . •• • .. . • • • • • : • • •• ; : •• • • • 
itely :at several.) ·: . . .. '\ , . 
,. "" i . 
' . ' I 
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An' ·~)mmple ·of the :ri~s~ .. ~o.~sif,ica~io~ ·~flY. b~· .· pro~~~ · . 
' • • • • ' ' ' I , ' I" ' \ * ' ~· \ • . 
... ._.. ·abilities· associated · wi tb different t ·ransport tJpe_s. in · 
• • . , • • .. J ' • • • • •• • ..... . 
, g. .. section~::k"t:o }· _·Thes~- ·~.~nn_oi cha~~·. '!~:1~~:~~-be ~endr~:_ . · • ,: . ·. 
''. l ,·· f ..' . . \: . ~ . ~ ' .. ' ~ . } ._ : ......... .' . ' '• :. · .. ·.· .. ' ·.' .. - . ' \ 
. ' .. ' . . :.· .. 
. i ·.• l . . · ,., . . ' · ·, ' . . ;·i' ' -' ... ,. . 
. ... r. . . I • .. • .. •. • • •• .:~ .. • • . • · · ~ .. · . • ; . _, · :·:· ;~ . ·::- .· . ~ • • •• 
. ,( 
' · 
, , .!'•, '· l ·· ·JI .•.. 
. ,. ~· ·· :··.t-1~. ' i~C~i1~~1 :; ... :,~f~==~~;.!~:··~J·.~:;:~~.:~.·,.~.··-~-~:f ·· · ~ :., ·:~· '~--- ~;·::. · ~:~·.-~ 
. ....... • .. ... ll-- · · ~. - • • • __ , : '. / .~· ' .: ·.[. , ~~ .·' ·_ ·._ .. . • • ·~·- ..... . _ _ . : J.' •·. ··.· .. · - .- ~·· t '\_ .. ·. ;:: ··.~.~~ -· , ~ _:· . .. ·:_··.1_._ .. ~ .. :·,. ··. -.;:-.:~- :: _·~.· '· ::' · :~~:--: ~-\-_'!-~ . ·::·-~. \ .. ~·:: .. .. -~ ~--".; :z;-..-;: .. ~,ro~ ~J.(l'P.t~~~ .. ti~!h•.,~":.~~~t;;t~t-~~4.1.~~,_, ............ ~~~ - · N ,. • • • ~ , •• ~· - • • • • •• • -. , • - .. . 
. · ·.. . .. . . · · · , .·;' .··:. . · : :: ._ --- ~- ~: ··-;-;.;- :,·:~c-: ; : -:·. :lP, 
• • ·.. ' • • • f ' • .:. • ~ ·' Q .. . . -~ .. - ~ . I I 
. •' . -· . .. ~ : , . . . ·c - l , •. 
. . . . . . , . ·. . . ·· .s~ . . ··.· . ·. ·; .. ~ ~ ... . . . .. . ..  . ,. ·. . f . . . ' ~ . '· . 
. ! .. . ' • ·. . . ~ . '· . . •'' . . : .. ; "'' . -: . o# ' ' J ' 
... _ ~ M "" • .. I • . • . .... ' . -_ • ' . • 0 • ,. • ~ . , • .. ! . ~ . • • . ' . . . : ' • . .. . : . . . ..... . . " . .• ,.• . ~ ! ·._ .. (~ ·., r ~., · ~~_mu~at~on. ~f ... ~-. . part1cul __ ~r , ~u_n~~~-~.ng_._ s:~·tem_: The .. s~co?~~:-. ·_ . .' ·. ~ , .. >_···\·  _:·:.' 
~~- - · ~: ~i~s·si~ication . . a.~plie's ~o.- prpb.~biJlties ,-.r.·~l~:tE!d: :t:.O'·g~~~·9ir~ :,.: : . ··: · · :··. · 
' . ·. J . , . .. . . . . . , \ . . . """ . - ~ , • . ·.. .. . . I · . . . . . ,. . . . . .. 
. ch'ara~teristic:;i·· ..  o.f th~·: tun~et. ·~· Thes~) V.alues:··-~ay' ~·h'a:Oi~- .:a \ ·: .· .' -·~ ·-· .·:'· .:'L : 
· · · · ·.: 4o~~-n- :~ .ime·~ ::.·. ~~~~~:·iii~ · o~. ·~e~-l~gic ~-~h~·~~e ~' -·~ut· 1~(3:·t~ii1~;·~ n~ ~. .· ·. • l~·> 
~ore .tha~ th~ · nu~ber<6f ·tt.il;\~e1 .' work.j.ng i·engt~s.· eon·t~.'in~~{'iQ . :: ' .: . . .. l 
• .. I p • • '• ·., ,: < '' I,." • ' ':. : • , ' • • ,"' ' ~ : ,:: ; • ~ ·': ' • • .• ' ' ', , '~ • · , ' • : • ~ ' • : ' 'o \• ~ ' , · • ~·. 1 .' ,•' 
ttt:e' _whole_, t:unne\ len(t~. ' ·~rovi.ded t~-~ _ tu~n_e~; ;.vo;r~·in(· ~e.n_,.gth :.- . . · ... ;.; r· . 
I .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . " . . • . . . ' . . ' . ·j 
·· 4. · ~ · · is·· n_ot .- so · ·larg~·· t .ha·t · :i:'t app_roa:che!:;· this. wh9t·~: . ~engtti .. ·~he . :. · · . · · · ·~ · 
. ~-
t· . / 
0 
- . "' . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . :.· . ·. . . . . . . . .· . . . . . ~-
'~- ;.·: . t.~ii-~ _'ciassi~-iG~t'i~o: ·z.~~l~te_~~:~· _pa~~ete_'~ :v~l.~e~. _co·~n~-~1:e~~ _·. ) :: .1 .. . t"\ . with ·return .. time!, hauling time •• and ~exit:ing , time dist'ribut-r . . ,., if.. l. . \ . ·. ·: ,.., ~ : " ... -.~ . . . . . . ... . : . .·. . . . • • .. .'.. . • '. . . J • • - -:- ·: ? . ions ; ~~~~.e_ ~aJ;:ame~e.r .. values ~h-~~~~ . ~very. ~~·~n~l - .. :o~~~ng · ... · . : · ·. · 
.)" ,. 
l ... ·;·. ~ ~ -. · . ·~~·ri·~t ~h·~· ·· :. :_: ~·->.· .. _.· ... '/ ·- : ~ <._ .. . ,:·,. .. :-- .;-' . . : · . .-·t.·.·._.:-_ .: : .. -.: · ... ·.~: .. ·' ':-::, ... :. _ :~ -- .: ... · ... ~ .. 
f : ~ :· :.::· ··.\· :· .. ·:·· . ·,. · · .. : ·._.>· T.h.~ : ~- <~.~~T~ - -~!1-P~.t.: d~t~ :_i's: ;~P~~~~-~. r~·l~.t~ ~-~ : : to~:.:_.~·~~:' >;·;:_<..·· . . v .. . 
~ ':._ -. · · ... . -'. : ::· -. ~p.dating -· cra~sif.i·cat-io~ · :by_ ' in~_or~a,tit?~:· cori .t'air:ted .. ory··. :r)_pp_c·h~ci _·, _. :: ~ . : i. · ' !' · 
'"" o • ' ' - ""' I • • • _. ' . ' . • • ' , • ": ~ ' ' • ' ; ' : .. ,~ • ~\ : ~ ' ~· ~ • ; '• '' :,_,• • "' ' • I ' • ' .... .. ~ '. I : ' o. ' .' • • ~ 'o' ' ' • ~I • ' ·.~ : ' ' : :. • • ~' • •' ; • ' • ,/ 
..... ·. ··' ·.- . card~ '.~ .~· a~ ... ~·~~:: · ~e~~l.t~,--~~ ::·7~f:,~: -a:~~n _.p~o~uq .. e~ .... ~Y .. ·,~~b~.~:.~~:~: .··--; ··1 ;.'.· ~· .· \.{-
i· ". .. . . . ·~-'· · · - . Q~ig'in~l .Pu.q,ched . c~_rd · .i~f9~~at'i9n w~i~h. ~oesJ:~e~fa:~el;v .. to . · ~ .- , ·, ·. 
: .. . . :-.·· .. . .. ·· : .· . ' . ; .~ .'·:·: ,. ' : ,· ; ,_·:. :···. ~ .~.,.· .. : : .. ~· .. :·) ., ·, ;. . : '·. · . .. · · · .. 
,: · .. : '; .. UJ)dat_e_. - Q-~F;ItTS ' .input· ·is .. ~~"f·e.rre<;l· . to · .~~-··ca~:d·. upda~e ;". Such .· ~ -: ·· .·.,.-. .. : ... 
, , ; ' .. ~ •.. • . ~n~.;~~~Uon .is u~M:onfy t~ ~~date'_p~r~ ei1til'~ ;,"imuli!O:ion ••.. ·· . ·· .. · 
• ~nd. ·· ~q p~o-yi-~e po~~s,ib\e · 'up_da.'te ·per . wor king· length!. _I(ff~rmat-~ 
.. ··· . . . ·,. · . ..'(};·: ( : '•',>.i ' . -~ . . . . ~ .. -~ .· . .. ' -: 
. ,• ., . .. ' # . Q Q • •• • • ' , ' • • • 
· . .... -ion res\.\lt;ing from· . ~ut;>routines' ...and 'subsequently eused to - · > 
• ,
1
• :~ • ;• , ~ • • • ~ • 1, , . . ,.. .. ·~ ~' • t • •• , • , • _ • ' • ·, ' . ,' •• _• •: • .. ' .. / , · ' • • • • , •• • • •• , , 
• 0 
. . : \.. . · :: ·., updat:· ~-.G~~~~ -· i~p:q~ ~~_:,ca;fle,~ .. su!>rqu~ine . _u~dat·~ ·.: T~_er_e · .can, ·... . ·.- ·.: 
: .. :· · ,· . .. ·' .• " .· be ·;-~-brou·t.lrie .;upd~te .·p-~~ · e'nt :tr.~: si~,Ji~ti·~~·~: p.os~·ibiX.~- · •. · • · · · · . 
· ·• t' ~ .··.: : · • . · • • ~ • • : •• · , . ,. . :' . .- & • .',.. · , · ~ : ·~.'o!': .. ~ · .. :_-.. ...... ~ s; .. a.. I. • • • • •• • .. ·. • • • • • ·, . : ' . ·> · ,.· .·. 
". ·, .. '- ·: .. _ · _··. ·. :- .~~~b~ou_t ~~~/lpda~~. ·. ~.p~w~~~in~ · . ~-~~~~h ·:a~ d.·. d~~ir~i.t~ : ·~.~~r~~.ti~-~- ·. - : ..-:· : · .· •·. 
· ' · · •·update per · wo'rking ·length'.'· .. · ' ·• : ~ .... ·._ · .. ·· :\ ·_.;, . ._.. -: : · 
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. . .. . . . . •. . . . -- : . . . . ·:' ... ,.._ , 
... , . ;- ~ . . • . . . . · . ' ' • . . •• , • •• . .. · , · ·· . ~: -.. -- . ~. :.o ~ .. ',.·, ~ '· •· 
. . . . . 
. . 
. . . · · · .· ~~e .. mec~~~i·c:.s : .<?f·" th_~ . up~a~i~g . ~-~<?cesff ~n . . :~~~.~e;l ·~.n~ - - -~ _a·_: . ~ . 
·· ·siJitulati'on. :is _; ill~str.ated ; 1ri-Figur .. ~~ :-3 : I. · -· · . : .. ·.-;:, ~-.... o-;-> ~ -: .: ··.:. ·~ :.- ·' o 
\\.. I , ',.'. ' • .•• • : • ' • ", ' ' -.. •9 ~ ' • '' ' o • • \ • ' • ' • ,•, 1 • 
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The·· in ·format·i~n , ·nec_es~~ry ·to cr~ate : subro.u:t}.n~: upciate , . 
. · . , , • , '1 . , . , • : · •. ) .0 '.·. ~ ~·· . . ~. ~- • · .• . , , . " . , .. ·· ,' • ·· 
:.' .· is fed .. io.:Q..:SHtJT ·vta· cards·. ·Thus' in thE!:.fiilal· ·aiuilysls ·ali .· ·:·:·:, :: _c. · 
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.for cumulative · workinflengths,· tJie'n u·t .ilization i ·s ·.t'he ·sum · 
- .. · ,· . . . ·. ·. · I . . , ~ . . ; · .. .· . . ' ~ ,_ .. ' · 
_of utili2:at'.i.ons over all working lengths. Se~ Figure 3. 9. • 
. . ~ ... .. . ·. . . \ . . ·~ : . · \ ~- ; ' . . . . ' . ' 
·.· . ~ .. Th_e t1.!11e periods•of server gives .tne·-longest ·peri\Od 
. . . . . . . ' . -
' .. " . . . ' 
idle and busy ·. for each senrer l~v~l . in each secti:<>n. Once· 
. . 
again this is relative to "the type of ·simulation r"esuit ..... ~ . 
I . I , : 0 • ' • ... • ' • • ,~ ~ • 
It ,·sho'tild be noted in both: fin~l results and ave~age. 
J • . ' . . 
/ . 1 ' - • . • ..... 
server . utilization, that results ar'e for pa'r.tictilar' points 
• oi) .... • • 
along ·the length of . the ·. tunnel whose 
. ' . . . 
. . : • I , . . ' 
simulated. The desire to have ' simulation 
construction' · is being 
. -- .'I . • . · .. ~- . 
results · so . displayed ·: 
. . ' . . . . 
I 
may' stem .f.rom geologic' changes or··_updates·occurring 
. . . . "'" 
. . . - :· ( •, 
at ~those~ . . 
·. . : ;' . ~ . . . . .. ' 
. points, and the user.'s wish to anal'yze that; c¥n·ge 
. ... ~ 
or update. 
. . ' 
.. 
3.63 rTHE OBJECTIVE OF Q-SHUT · 
. ' 0 ' : .. - · 
--' 
~ I _' ' ' , 
0 t .:· 
.. 
\ . I ,. 
;• . · 
· ... 
· ~ The· objective of Q~SHUT~ -is .• to aid. in selectin'g an 
' . . ... . 
. \ 
· , ·...._ • • • .. . ' .• . . I . .' . ' 
opti_mum tunneling method and e,cfu~pm:nt combin~tion for us~ on 
a part _i~ular t-"\.lnneli_n~ proje~t. No defi·nite . proc~dure c~n be . 
outl ineiJ. to ~chieve s~ch· an · ~id'--.~!3 all._ approaches to Q-SHUT · 
r . .. . . . .. 
• are ·subj~ct to the wishes· and,' experience . of _the program ·user · 
. relative -to program flexib.~li_ty.: ._As us~r experie.nce ~n· actual~ 
. \ 
program opera t _ion· an~ capabili t .ie·s is gainec:J, .a ~_tandard 
.. . 
approach to Q""7SHtJT analysis may arise .. u'ntil ~this ~0int .. of 
. . . . : .·· 
· ·de~elopment -is· reached, ·only suggestions '·rega.tding t~e ~ 
. . . ' . 
' • • • } • ~ • f 
analysis o.r · a tunneling project ·via Q-SHP~. can be propo!;ied·, 
' ' 4 ' ' ' ' I ' 
·· . ; . _. ' . . . . 
- .. .. ' 
. 0 
·/-">. 
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. , . . 
·One way to select a method o:f tunneling _··by Q-SHUT· 
_might; be· :to si~ulat'e·.:t·~.mriel 'cbnstru.ct~· n ~using · the · co~vent- . 
to~a·l . ~~~_hod ~f . e.xcava:t·i~n, . t'h'en s}rnul~te . 6ns~~uc~i?n ~-;i~g . ': 
. . . ' ' . . TB~I., · (all . <?th~r- . variab-les' ·.~.mchanged.)'':(:o ~ri·n'g ·_-!es~·l.ta~t . · · 
' . . .. . : : . . ., \ 
times ·and costs'; Howe.ve~ ,· th~s · assl;lmes- u&ing ·'?ne method 'for 
• ... . • • • : t • 
the entire tunnel con-struction: P~rh~ps · b~ly. a ~o;tion ··of· it he ·.· 
. ' . . . 
I , • ' . , \ , 
• '
1 tunnel length' can· be exca:,;a ted by _..Tij~f. . Th,ils · Q+8HUT . may be 
• \ • • • • • • ·- •• ' · ' • • ,J • • • 
. o·,· 
utili~~'d to simulate ·codstruction bf a· t~n~el · equa.l .in ., 
. ' . 
· . lerig.tti · to this portion., · first· w~'th . r~spect to; TBM 
'. 
wi-th respect to converrtional·excavation. Results f'or·TB 'may. 
' ' ~ ' \ ' : I o ' ... • ' 0 
'be ·compared with conv~ntional and ··thus a-id i.n' "any' f'inal ' . 
. . . . . : ••• c "_j . : 
selection of method. The' remaining· ·portion ·_of tunne'l (p_art. ~ · 
. , 
. not subject to TBM ex-~avatipn? niay have· its. construction .· 
. ~ ' . -( . . 
_simulated ~Y again:~ss~ming · coristr~ctio~ of a ~unnel equaJ 
~ 
• :. 
in length to that.~Qrti6n, subject . io con~entional e~ca~at~ · 
6 • ' ' 
ion. This ~pproach (simulating const~uction irt>. po;t·±ons). is 
J • ' I • • • • "' ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' ;. • ' ' • 
· neeessa~y b~c1lUse . Q-SHUT .4oes -not · ~ve the capab.iiiEY. to ·: . . . 
' .. 
' 
·, ' .. ' 0 t • 
update ~u~t;t~ling m~.tbod at . any. p6~nt (corresponding. to a' .. · ' . 
.. . . 
IJ!Ul tiple of the tunne 1 working length) ·during sirimlation ·. · 
. Tunnel 'ieol·o~y such· as RQD, ro·ck st~eng't: ~~~d - groundwater 
. .. 
_·in flo~ may be upda_te~ a~ a,ny' p~_fnt, . but nbt the :~~t& •· •.·. · . 
. . 0 ' 
excavation method. ~ 
0 
. t . • 
Perhaps· anot.her '·'<way to· select m.etliod-'m_ight ·inv.Glve ' 
- • • ' ~ •' •,J • 
. . . . . 
·the . use of Q:-SHUT over portions· of the · tunnel . whi'ch' may be· 
. ~ . . ~ ' . 
excavated by either of the two meth<;)ds considei."ed,. a~d - ,py . 
. ~ 
'1 ·) : · 
. ·, 
•· 
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.'/ ! . I 
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. ~ . . •· ; ;~~-: ,; 
~ .. ~ . 
.;;: . • i • • . ' 
1: "' • 
C• • ' 
, .. ' 
,. \, . . .. 
~- .. 
.l'.· ·. ' 
. ,. ) , . . \ '·· ' . . . . 
• • . ' -~ · • i · ' . . j . '. • . ' ·· , _· :' " 
. .' · ... usin~g .3; ... ~~re . qu~n.~~i~~ ~~ ve. approa.ch o:~er ·.:trt:~·on~ , w~~~e · ~·~-1~ . 
1
_ :_ .• p:e .me tho~ ·. ~:~n a~pl~ ·.. ·. . . . . ) . . . __ .. 
. . .... ·As can .: be .; ~eie~, · how Q~SHUT is .u~~ed as· an aip in··~ 
. ... . I :• . . . . . ·. . ·-
sele'cting exca>va~ion~· method is {ndee.d varied·, ·; depe'hding :o~ ' · .. 
t? '.' ' . . ./. . . " . . : :' . ' ' " ' . ' . 
.· t 
·user. ingenuity . . However, · whe.ther th'e entire tunnel construct-
. ' ~ ' \ ' ' ' . 
tion Js osimula ted ~r. oril'y 'po:~;t'ions •· s~lection' ' may- even·tli.a.iiy 
I , • • . , • ' ~ • . . • ·' 
·.· · .... c.~ine. do·w~ to · l;l . ~omp-~ri~on : Of· 'Si~ual ti·~·~ ~-es~l ts ·far · c~nve~t-
.. - . . . . 
., 
· .,1 
~ ' ·~im-~la~ing .tu'nnel "construotio'n With . respect · to· .. ~everai . ' · ~ ·...: . 
' . ' 
. • . I . , '. . ~ •. ' . ' 
. _cotnbipations of tunne:l s,upp~r~ and lining .• ·. 'and transpor·t;ati6n . .. 
9 
... • :t~p~ ·(·and -~~so~~ted -~os~s): .~he~ com~ari~g· .. res~l-ts .' I f -.' · ; · . ... · . : · L · 
o I \ , f o • • .. · , I o : ;, ~ ~ • • 
.. 
·.· ti'me and costs ' for '.~;?ne combination j.s lower than ~th'er_s, . wi~~ ·.: 
' . ~ . . . : . . . . . . ' ' . . . ...........--- . ..,, 
~ · , · ..... a high server ut'i~izati'on, .. thEm this . combinatidn· ls."' a lik'~y 
' ' 
choice to · use· in real co.nstruc t'io~. Of course any' finai 
,.. . . 
~ ternpe~ed b~· user knowl.edge, perhaps · "i. nvolvi~g <;,·· 
• 1 ' • . .. , • • • • :' • 
. . .:. ·' 
. . 
' ' 7t-we~n .t ~me , . :cost· and ··ser,v.er · iJti~ization , o.r 
• lit . . ) ' ·. . • • ' : : . . . ' \ • . • • . •. •. " . 
.. · ~ven f_arits e ernal . to a!ly .Q-:SHUT s imulation_. Q- SH.UT. is' an·: . . 
. • . . . . I ... ··. . . , . . ' . , : , . . . . 
.  
L·: . . 
·. ~ .. . 
. _ .. .. 
' •I 
t ' ,. I .· . . . . · 
"' ' 
• .. • • • • ' , • • j • • , •• • 
'1 ' . . . ' : .. ·.' ·.. ' . 
. Serve r may ·be )·o~_d:i,ng __ or P,laci ng .~yste~. 1, ·• • · . • •• · .. • • • '-
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.. . . 
·· al.d only, . s 
. .... .. 
. .... . . 
lf selectio 
. · . 
the.:. p:rogram use.r·'.s'· Ci.iscret'ion; · . . · ';-
• • ~ ti . 
. . of e.qulpme.nt .. 1 ·~s b~~ea . ,on suc.h c~parison ~ ot.her ·: :--
_simUia(!<>n : ar~ ~u~t be co~st1ptd~ng 'simu1atioil of , .• ~ 
the. ·~~nne .• . st'e~ t:_or eac~; . com~,r~1 .~~1C>n~ ·.. . .. ·• · . f. \ . • ..• I \1 ' . i. 
m·e.nt selection might/~·lso' be. ~~.~lish~d by . .. · . . :t 
' i' . assu~~nly ·:~ne_ G~~bi:~ati~~ (ref~t.ring to ·comb~'nati~r}'· d~t~), · " J:-
Varyin/seldt~~ ~nfo;~~tion co';;taih~L in ot~.er, ,c.ine:ctiOn . . ·. . / ·.l.\ 
s~e.~ts . (s~bJelct to u~e~ dr;;cre,t1on) ~it~~at;~ f!,>~~lat><;>~_, of . . . l 
~nt~.r.e. . ~u~ile.",\ 1 cons~ rue t~oJl ••. and· co~p-~rin·g . r~~u,l.-ts-~ :; .. &·. . . 
. .·· ~ : ~ .. ·~ Stilllano.ther ·app~.o~cn to s~~:~~ti~n· mi.ght ·illrtvol,v~· . · ·. · . . 
' maintaining:o 1~ one combination (referring to ~6mbinatton 
·' .· . . ·~~a ta.; and oriJinal . info~mat-i.on c~~ ~~:·ned on other .. colle.cti-on .~ 




. . I 
, ' I 
. ' capab.iU~ ty .o:r .. b-situT. Thus o~e. · .wo~ki~:g ).ength of . turine.l ·may ' . , I . . I . be :simulated sub'je.ct to one se.t of facts,· while the nrx:t . . \ ' ~ ·. .. . .. . ' ' . ' ~ ' . . 
. v;o.rking length \\may be sfmula~e_~ subject to .another set of : · 
. . l . . . ·. . . · l .. · 
· facts . . Compariso11s can then· be. •made .between simuiatio'n . 
~e~~·i:~s· .~.ver .p d rtion's of . tunnel equai .:in le.ngth to~ .the. .. 
worki~g . l~ngth \rat·h~r than 
.·· · . .. ... · \ .. 
·.~ ~ .. 
.;.. _ .. 
bet)11eea sl.tttlat,ons based on: hJ .. _. I • ' 
,' 
. • . enti~e. tunne~ lfngth. , ' · . 
. . . \ . , . . .. 
As with \ se.fection o·f e.xd.va.'tion me.thod~ the titillz-
• u . 
:1 .• 
ation ·of Q-SHUT 1 to aid in de.te.rmining equipm~nt - co~binatio~.; . 
f 1 . , . ' • . !. 
...) 
I . 
rests with the ne.eds and ex.pe.ri.ence of the program ·use.r • 
; ' . ~ . I t . , . ~ . • 
.. 
' I ', • 
· ·Also, any selection. base.d wholly on· Q-SHUT. Will · ~sul t · :t':rom 
.. .. ·. . . . ' ' . 
.. .. ,; 
. compar.isons 0~ values' compr.ising the Simulation results . .. 
,'· 
. ,. . 
.•· 
. , I . 
,. : . 
•, 
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3. 64' FUTURE DE:VELOPMENT 0F Q-.SHUT 
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' - ~~ ' f( I 
r: . 
. -,...._ . ~ 
. . .. . 
. \ . 
( 
\ . ~ .... 
' All , comput.eJ progra~s .in 
. . . ·. ' ' ...... ·.. ' \. .. ' 
for improvement; . ~r?wing . pains . are 
~. 
'. have r~om· 
. ~t .. : .A~d 
1 . too .. freq-
/, .~ . · . 
e?ent state the 
program is fund·aniental .. an.d . quite uoadorn d . . a·asic"'concepts 
. " 
are sound but need to be uti!'ized more effi..ci'eritly ... ·· 
. '. . . ' . ' . . . . 
. Ex~·eri:~~ce :· g':lined ·in · a~t'~ay Q~SHU~· d~raeti?n, · to~ethe~ with · 
,. • • • •• • f • ~ · · • \ .... 
. ·continued research anQ.. d~v,elopment . should' eventua_lly·c.lead 
to a more .mature ·simulation pro~r~m . · ~· . . 
" . ' (). P~rhaps the major condemning fault of·Q-SHUT i~ its 
high CPU t~me. To simulate -construction o! a t~nnel with 
' 6 
twenty-five working le.ngths, ·a .mfnimum of. updating· arid . \ . 
:results collectio'n~ at oniy five points ' alo'ng th~· length, ,. 
, · : ' \ . . . · , \ ... 
.. ~.e~e~tl.~ · ;requ!re.s\·approximat.e!'y - 2~ _minut~s of, CPU t~me. The 
. : ti.me may be. red~ced . by 1fc'reasfng· the size of a . working •: .· 
. · •. le~gth ··~o there ar·e· fewei\ per .total tun~~~ · le'ng~h, de~~eas-
. . \ iu
1
g ._t·h~ ~m;~rit ·_~f .. u.pdating or · collect in g. fewe.~ simu~ation 1 
' ··~ ' • ' ' • I • 1 e • • I ' ' ' ,.. • I ' 
· ·tresul ts . . But doing. so defeats .the whole purpose of Q-SHUT~, 
i . • \ • . ~ . t • • • 
I • \ • . ,· 4t 
·- . to l;i~lect "tunneling . ~nd equi,pment ~combination based on 
' 
co~parisons of . ~imulatiori res~lts. 
\.-- ' I ~ , J The in1ef.ficien~~pu·· time resul:t ,s .'ir~~ the. s.y~~~~ 
' . ~ · · ~qf fi~i~g .an~ up~ating emplo~ed .. by' Q-SHU~ This .~ystem : . 
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~ \! ' \ '· 
.\ 
· ( 
., . ··.>\ · . -1es 
"'· 
·decreed otherwise;· Bu<;{geted CPU time . was drastically 
} 
. . , 
red~ced fro~ the ~ll~t~ent 9f ~i~~iou~ years, and co~tinu·d~ . 
Q-SHUT tesea;ch h~d to . be· curtailed: 
. . 
\ 
. · An1y ;uture development of Q-SHUT must · :ti'rst. 
...;a .bet:t·er ~ystem of ~ili.ng and r~t~ieving ~imulat.iJn 
I . 
· 1' 
dea-l · with 
variab}es . .. ~ 
~ ~$;.._ as. \~e~l as c~ea t.ing- ' .sm?ot.her procedur~ for updatfng. 
'j:;jf:;l) . . 'the second\ ~aul t of Q-SHUT ·rests with the utilization ·~~f ·.S'i.;uia~ion re;su~s.' A~ preseOt a.Q-SHUT ·user must .. compai-e 
s~~ul~t~~n re~ult~· by ~an~ to determine adequate . exc~yation · . 
. ·. methods .ailEi ~qu~~nie~-~ co~bfhation . . Such pr. o_cedur~. may be . 
, I . 
' 
.. • o i I 
s;t_if1j.ng when eop.t~~ J;"estl ts · ar~ _nec.~ssary_ :tor ~ complete ,. 
an.alys~s. A mor·~ logical approach would be to have Q'-SHUT 
. . . . . I . , 
:to ' I ' ; ' • ~ \ 
. · ~ coll.~ct. and analy~e simulation output and present .the res~·lt, 
. ' . ·i~repo~t . rprm, ·_ ~o· ~~~- plogra~ .. ~s:~r~ · · ~his\ add~d ~.apa~i~ity~ .• 
II ' . • • ' • 
as well crs m~ki·ng. Q-SHUT. m9re nexi.ble and C'Ompreh€msi ve. . ' . 
·- \ . ' :·. \ . 
ol a_ .tun~eling system (and . w&~i~ p~rmit.~bre ~imulations 
~ < / ' 
. consequently greater •acc'4-~acy 
' . 
J · 
in s~mu).C;t,ted tiines ' · c.os~s· and 
1 . - . . . . ~ . ·. . . . 
. server utilization) and .more detailed simulation results. 
~ . ' . . '" . . . . " ~ . ' 
ThusQ f~ture deyelopm~nt 6~ Q-SHUT must ·. exa~~n·~ - ho~ t~ :better 
7 
utilize simulation ' resuns·. .. 
r :·, 
· One other fault.of Q-SHUT .is its 
·.~ . 
. \ 
' inability to 
-· 
. sim~~-at:e single sec\ions. of .• the tur{ri~l ing' syste~: _Yo~ : . 
. exampl-e, . in\ trying '·to determine ari' excavat!on method ·by 
si~~lat'i<iJJ.,_. -~n.lr the gdlog~~ pr~di~t· i~rt~ a-~d ~~cav~~i?n 
-.se~~tiori n~ed be simulated Wi t-n respect to the· .two methods 
\ 
• • • • • ,. Q, 'f • ..._..,. · ' . • ·: ' 
. - . ,.... •' .· . 
. consf.dej:'ed .bY. Q-SHUT. It ~s not nec~ss~ry. to carry simulat-
. ion · to. al16'iher s'ctions. However, Q-SHUT in its. present 
'. ' . . .I 
' 
.. \ 
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. . . 
. . . . ; . - . 1 .. . , ' . 
state . delivers ~·i~ulated ti~~s 'to~ · a~l sections; ·thereby 
') . . ' . . . 
·wasting valuable· CPU time~ Future de'v~Jo~ment ·or Q7~>HUT .' 
. . . -a 
~ . migl:lt ~i ve. it the capability of barr_i ng certai_n , sec~o~s 
· from ·simulation, at . the .'~ish of the . pro'gram~s~r. 
·• 
. Futur~~: d~velopment' ~f _Q-SHQT ~hould als.o exten~ ~its 
I up~ating ca,p~bilities · to include changes. in distribution '" r·· 
p~·I'ameters. 1 · This' ex,te~sion C0~ld allow Q-SIIUT to a~~ou~t for '. 
possi~l._e ~unnei •. ~ollapse~nd m~chine - downti-me, 2 - witpout 
a~y alterat~on in the preserii ~~G~RTS ndt~ork f~presentatio~ 
t • • • • • 
· e( t'h·e tunneling system. · An. e':'tension .of ,updat·in·g · capabili-
- . . '. .. . . ' ) 
ties could also __ allow -variation ip excav-ation method at any 
· ·poiQt. ale·~g ·· ~-tunnel' s ( le_ngth equal . t6 a · mu1 tiple of' the 
\ ·-tun~ei wo,rklng' l~ngth·. ·~uch ~xtensions would r~·nder to ' 
'.,._,_.... . . . •I : 
· ~Q-SHUT. ari improve~ ability to model _a re.ftl t .un.neling · 
11 · -· project. ·. • . Cl Q • 
-Q ~ · O~he~ f~t·ti-re deve~·opments nii'ght in.cl~de. _alt~he 
. Q..:_sH.UT . ~utput ' f~·~m~t making it' easier 'to interpr~t I permit-
... ' II • .. • • •• ' • • '"' ' ~ ~ • 
•ting. the Q-GERTS routine · in. Q.:.SHUT to prodHce results (to 
. . . l .. ~ . . . . . : · .. . . 
be included ~n · Q-SHUT ou\put)·describing queues which arise 
- . . 
' ··r during simulation, and . perhaps.· even .linking Q-SHUT with a 
• • .. ' • . v' • • • .. ' . 
user · ~staql ished- computer· 1 i brary, .• housing all . Q-SHUT pert in~ . · 
. . ' . \ - . . . .. . . . . . ; . . . . 
enf. fa~·ts gl~aned' from the u~er' s . ·tu~neli·ng 'exper~·en~e. ' · 
\ , ( . 
>, 
·'· 1 bistrib~;?~~;param~ter~ prbvict~ · Q-GERTS ~i~h infer- · 
t,ion· necessary to pi"<>~uce sirwlated times for : the vario.us 
ac i vi ties . ~f the ~unneting .system. . .·· . . /. ... · 
. . 
2The Q..:S~UT -program was nd't originally designed to "' 
. 'accom. ate' dire.ct ly possible tllnnel ' collapse and tnac.hine 
downtim . · ·· · = ; • · • 
~ ·~ ~ 1 1, : I ~· , . 
• I • • ~ 
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. . • . , o · o . · ;·· ., .. . . . . -~ ·~·. 
. At~_ th~se. ·sugg~st fons fo.r _ fu_tu~e ~mprov,ement-> a -re- -~ _- :·. '\' 
~on~~rri~d. \vith Q~SH?~ i'r:t~u·~ .'· , o~~put an~ i~e eff~ic~~nt · · . . --·~· ·_ 
.·_ , 
~~ni~~la~i~n . ~f. both .. - .-T~_ey -'.·~rl - en~i,~~l~--:t.he : - w_lio~e fo~.m:hition<. , · <1·.· 
:i'.f ~-siiu.,r .:- .·a._.Q"7GERTS .:r_:.epre~entati?~- _. ~nd simulat,ion .- qfo.~ . . - · ·.· · .. . , ·.··1 · 
r • · · • • d ca.~efull'y _defi~~d ·. tunneling sy,stem. ·It · ts." t:el to th~t ·this ;i 
fbunda tiOn ;, s 8.de4 ~a ~e and Sound, ~;,vi ng· ~';S~UT good: . . . ~ > . c· -:d 
.simul'ation~potential, .. a <p(>~·ential . whi6h imdoubt"edly . ·, _ · · · · 'l;t 
~~rr~~t·s:'·it~ . fu.t~r~ .d:evel:~p;ent. . · _. . ·, :· ·.· -~-. ---· .. .-.. · ~(- _.: ·:.·_. ._ . . · &'- .-·~:J · 
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Q..:SHUT-· is 'based -on · a Q::_GEliT· networ.k of a o 
-- .... 0 
.. , 
· .. ---~ 
. ~ . -· ~ . 
·-
. . . . . c . 
. tunneling system ·and llt.ilizes Q-GERTS .. 
. . . ' . . . . . .. . • . ~. l . • . . . . ' . : . . . : • . . •• . . • 
The . . prog~am-. simu'lates · turin~i· · a·oristru~-ti~n- i .h _ .J _ =-:_· _-
!', . . . . . • r. . . . . . . . . ! • ~ .· · . _· .. ~. . - _;: ·: • . ·.' :·· · :. 





. . ; •: . . . 
.. ... ( . ~ -· _.·~e upd~ted at .:r.a:n·r interval. ,. 
.... . . . • . .~ ,) 0 : ·. . • · • - . ' 
3~. · D'at - dating~ ~.9:~ ma~~~ul~tion is , handie~~ by . a 
fiilng system permi tt'ing ~cce~s· t~ a wealth C?·~ 
.., : .. ~ . 
' . 
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\ .. var.iab e tunne.ling i:nf9rmati9n : .. I . 
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• ' . 0 ; -·'_ Q 
Data collection for inp~t ·to Q-SH~T ;ts ·execu_ted, -_ 
· ... i 
r 
- .. 
. ·via a ·series of coll'ection/ sheets.' ~ - . ·:- · 
. . .\ . . . . . . 
• . . . • \ . • 0 ~ • ' . . • • . . 
Several tun·neling_ systems ·may be · simulat~d fn one .;-: . _ 
. ~SHUT · ru-~. , -fi, - . • .'. 
· .. .s .. 
\ 0 
Each tunneling system ·may }>e• -simulated ·-wi th · 
. , . . . . . . . . ... ·. 
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•. ' 
.. !.· ~ ~ . . . 
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' , • _, • ' ' I J , ' 
.r~spect -t~ .a· ~pecif-l:c.~ethod of ~ex~Jt~liti~n·.- . 
~ach ~tunnel'ing- _sys~em r,nay . -be ~ simuly,e~ with · 
resp~ct :to a .- ~peci'fic c~m~'ina tiol\. of·_--~upport ' 
0 • • . • • 'i) • 
\ ' . • \, 
~e~d, ,lin.ing meth~d, tr·ansp~rt·atio~ type and_ 
' ~st~tf!ated costs . . ,> , • : ' • 
• l ;. • , ' I 1 ll , • 0 . , ; . . ' , 
Selection .o..f·.-~:x:cayatio'~ m~tho~d and _e·quipmefit 
cb.mb.i.hat.i,pn . is ·based : on compaJ;,i~ons- :qf .simulat,ion ~-
~ . ', .I ' 0 . . : . • ' . ' . ' • • " • . 
o results· · tempered :-by u~er · expe~\:eri.ce ~n-d dts~ret-
·~' - . ' . -~ ' ' . f{lf1- . • 
. ,.,...,...,. .· ~ . . ...... ' ... : ' .. ·. J: ' :. 
_ .io!': . · , . . , .. · . ,. -· . o ."' · . .. 
' ~- ' ' ' .- -· . : .. . .. :., .- . ' _',. ' .''• ' •. : \ . ' 
• • .. 9. "Simu],'h.tion· .resul-ts may·."l;>"e:ret'rieved. frpm Q-:SHUT-
• ' • ' I o ' o o ' ~ ; ' ' ' ' • I t ' ' ' / , t• I ' ' , " ,' ', !~ 1 • '\ '' : · , ' I : ' ' I : . ,· .. , o • t • 
. ... • 3 0 
· at . any · pbi~t- ·:in _.tl)e .. simuJati'oJl. 'Whi_ch : .. r~pr_ese~ts . · ·, 
.I 
t : 1 • 1 , , , 0 , I • • .., ' , •1 I • • , • o, , ~ 1 , • r ' 
-~1;~- : ~ < ,. :· -._· . __ ·:. · ··.· /.-·· .. . · ·_-i· ~1-~:~ -~~ c;~ ·al~ng ·a :::pbysi~\-i tu~-~~ ~ :-~~~~~> t?_ ._th~-.: 1 _:.-· . 
\l>,. " ,': · ,· working lengt,h, .'• . · .. . , ·. • :· .: .: ,· ,', ' ; ' · ·'· ' , •
0 
• ' •I 
' ' 
•.-
. . ... .;\ .. .. . . . . . ,- " ·.· . ... . .. ,· . 
' ': ·_ -~~· a: · · · I"qr _,. Resu:·ts_·.:~ay p~ri~~~ ·;to ~ t .he.._ ~:~~~lat.~1~-i.~:~· ~~n~~i. ··_: _-
1 
. 
.. · ·; t . i 'i ·. · ,'> . . c'on.St!l'.UC-ti.olf·· over- a .'length c)f ; ttirinel ec{ooi- to 'the . f I . :.: : ~ . ' 
, __ 
I ' 
-. .. • 
.. 
. •. -· • , •',· ,~ t~ '. :": ~ · , • ~ ' • \ • ~ ~ · • ~ ' I · . .. ·~[): ' 0 'J , . b ..... -~~ • . • ~· • ' I . .... , . • • ·. ' ' , ' • • ·, 
·· .-_. · .. ... · : ·. WC?rkit:lg· l~gth, o.r .thE!· sum of · · work~g. le~gths ·· - ·· ··· · 
' ' o .• ' I • •• • • ' : ' ' _' I > o > p • ' • ' ,' ' • I I · ' j• o ', . • t • 
:; ~-'--~ starting with ;the first . . _ .•. : ., _ · . .--· · . ' .. ' ' ' 
. ' 
' . ' 
4> ,' 
. · .. 
. .... , 
i ~ · : . > ·~ ........ i-~~~· ·~ .· ·. ·.:. . ·.\· .. . · , . ... .. .... ~ r -" · ··.· .~_ ,._..,. Y ~\~o . . · ·: '. , . , _ 
I • o, • . 
' ~ .. 
0 . • • ~ 
•' 
.. ' 
.- .1 · 
c ' • • , 
' . ~ .. 
. I . 




-~f. .. ":~ · Q.:.~HUT- ·s~m~).atio~:output, con~i~~.s-~o_f - ~imulate<~: . , · .I 
' ' ,o • • t ' • - • ' : • : • .. I ' I, • ' • .~ ., ,· .• " • , ' I .' • '• • :1>' ~ • • ·, ' ' • • ', • • f • • 
.. · . · ·t~m~~, . co~t.s. and . uUli:Zatio.n· of loading. and · rilac-:- · ., ., .. 
"' , ' • .' '. , ' '
1
' :, , ' • • , '1>. • ;' ·~~ , I "t.l ". .·-.~ , .', ' ~· 1 • 
0
; ' ' : 
0 
, • ·. ·' ', tt ' • ' : ' 
'o 
. .' .... 
. ... . · 
, I \ , Q o • • • • • •. , ' ' 4 ' . . • i~g .. systems ln all ·sections . .. ,.:-·.: · · . · .· , ., . · · · ·· . 
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.9-·n-~de.'s~ar~~n·g: from the· ~a .. s~- .Q-rt'ode ·~ .. h~t .Wl\s_ 
s~le~ted. · '"\ · · 
~ . . . · \ 
3~ .• Random Priority':.. assign a;n. equal probaqili t11 . to 
. . . 
. each Q-node t~at is ·available . . · · , 
I . 
4. Prio~ity .·gi v~~ to· \the _Q-n·o~~ whi~h has had· the 
. . \ . .. 
largest average number j.n it, to .date. · · · 
5. Pr-iority is gi~en . to t.he Q~node·· which - has 




P;l.or~ty X given t,o th'e Q-~ode for &hich 
ai ting tim qf .its .f.irst cus.tomer is the lon~est ·. 
" . ' 
. . . ""' 
7. Pr · or.ity i ·s· ·g ven· to the Q-~"tle for- .which 'the 
. . . . 
·-·~~: ... ts fir_!:;·t customer is 'the shor-t-.. . ; 
': .. 
.. . '.: 
. :·wait· ng time·'of 
~Ei;t. 
,::- . . 
·'' E;r. P'riority is~. gi_ven to the q-node which has ~ the 
l • • ; 
' : . I curre'n~ la gest number of items in it . .. 
( 
. ' . 
· ' · :: 9·. Priorit,Y .Pis ·· fven to the Q-node ·which has t'he. 
. .. ,. . . . . . - . . . . . ~ 
:· 
···' current:· large t num ~ ·of ite!Jls in it ... : . . 
10. Priority is giv 
. ·"' the targest 
. r . . 
·• ' • I 
11·. Prior:i!ty is given. \ . 
\ smallest number 9f b 
which bas had ,. 
to dat"el. 
·which · has the 
it to date. 
' ~ \ . 
1~. ·~rio.rity ~s given to ~ ~ Q-no~e b.which has ttte · 
\ • • • 0 \ . . 
large.st remaining . up used capaci.ty .~ 
, .. ,- • I 
13. Prio_rity is given to . the Q-node which Has" the 
u • \ 
· ·smalle.st ·ranaining unused capacity. 
14. An Assembly -Operation - a select~o_n . will' not 
. be made until all Q-nodes· !)receding the selectdr 
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.. :, have at· lea~t i ·.unit' in·. themi.· 4\n · .ftem· frqm· each·. -.:· 
_.·~(~~ :·:, ·: .•. _q_ue_ue_· w~:l ~- · ·t~en .. ~·~·.: ~~k~·n. · · a~·(i .:~P~~~~~~ --~~ · ·p; · ~h_e 
· .. ·· .. ~ , · s_e~~ice _acti~Kt·y.-. . · . . ·· . . .·. 
· ' ' Th~ (o:iOwiog li~~ri~rity 'Tules0 ca.i .be ·~~s0c.tate4 
with S-nodeS.·tQ .. seiect f•.O: a ~t ·~f plrra:l.iel, se.rv.iCe acti V-
. . i .ties; ' . \ ·' 
'· ' 
. 
'? ' .. 
.. .. . l._·., ·~~l~c~ from . free : serve:r·s in ~ ·prefe'r~ed ·.order· . 
:' .'/ ... 
· .·· 
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. 3. Selec_t s~rvers by a raridom.· selection of freeA!Ii 
· · • · . servers ~ ., 
• 0 , . .. ~ • • ~4:' -~el'ect the se;rv.~r that ha's ·h.ad t;he 'larg'est ·_amount·· · 
. · of usage to qate . ,. 
I ··' f . . . . . • 
· 5 . ·Select· the server which has· the ~·smallest .amount· 
~ 
of usage to date; f .• .. :-: . ' 
. • . . " ! ,•. 
. · .' . 6. Select . the server who . has been id.l.e the longes~ ~--- :· . 
' , I 
. . r ... ~ 
. . . . ~ .. 
. 7. Select·. t ·he server who .. has bee·n id\le ·fo·r ·the · 




The ·s .... node · is ill,ust~at~a ·in·. Figure A4 . 
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